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WEATHER 
Rain or snow Opening statements Big Monday 
Increasing cloudiness today with a Opposing lawyers in the Exxon Valdez trial disagreed in opening The Syracuse Orangemen hit their free throws down the stretch to 
30 percent chance of light rain or statements Monday about the skipper's level of drunkenness and hang on and beat Seton Hall on ESPN's Big Monday. Purdue also 
light snow. High 40 to 45. responsibility . See Natlonl World, page 8. downed Northwestern. See Sports, page 14. 
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Reagan to nists 
• 

The Communist Party, through the party pomburo, is the effective ruler of the t t·fy 
country, although there is also a parallel state and govemment apparatus. Since es I on 
1917, when the Communist Party seized power, H has defended Hs political 'may give up 

right to rule 
i Gorbachev asks for changes 

MOSCOW (AP)-Mikhail Gorba
chev declared Monday that Com
munists must surrender their 
unchallenged right to rule the 
Soviet Union to the tide of demo
cratic reform he has unleashed. 

The Soviet Communist Party chief, 
in a historic speech to the party's 
Central Committee in the Kremlin, 
tacitly acknowledged the growing 
power of the pro-democracy move
ment that has swept away Com
munist regimes in Eastern Europe, 
set several Soviet republics on the 

I road to multiparty politics, and on 
Sunday drew a huge crowd of 

, protesters in Moscow. 
But his move was unlikely to bring 

about the disintegration of the 
Commfurist Party, and Gorbachev, 
who is also head of the govern
ment, did not address the possibil
ity of the party losing power. 

The Communist Party's leading 
role in society, a tenet of Soviet 

~ socialiem that excluded any other 
political forces since the time of 
Lenin, was formalized in the Soviet 

De Klerk gets 
flack from main 
right-wing party 

Constitution in 1977. 
The party wants to remain the 

leading force in society but must 
prove its worthiness, Gorbachev 
said. 

In the future it "intends to 
struggle for the role of ruling 
party, but do it strictly in the 
framework of the democratic pro
cess, rejecting any kind of legal or 
political advantage," Gorbachev 
said. 

Political reform that has strength
ened the Soviet government at the 
expense of an all-controlling party 
apparatus, "has been accompanied 
by a growth in political pluralism," 
Gorbachev said, presenting a draft 
platform to the 249-member Cen
tral Committee. "This process 'can 
lead to the creation of parties at 
some stage." 

Central Committee sources said 
Gorbachev told the closed meeting 
that political changes he has 
pushed through in almost five 
years in power have in effect 
created a multiparty system 

t-_~_oo_po_~~._Th_e_C_o_~_it_~_b_n_ca_~_H_'_h_e_~_~_~_g_a_~_g_U_~_~_f_~_O_f_~_v_~_t~_i ___ ~~ __ ~vl·deotape and the nucleus of its polHical systems.-

already. 
He called into question another 

tenet of Leninism - democratic 
centralism, the theory that 
requires strict adherance by the 

State 

PRESIDENT 

party's 20 million members to 
decisions once they have been 
made at the top. 

"'l'he party's renewal presupposes 
its thorough, comprehensive demo-

Government 

COUNCILOP 
IIN1STER8 
H.-Ied by 
Chellmln 
NIIc.oIaJ ~"iII:N. 
u.cutlYe IWlhorily 
reltl WIth ttlll 
cooncIl~by 
the Supreme 
SeMel . .. 
cMIrm811 '- 01\.., 
referred to _the 
Premier. 

cratization and rethinking the 
principle of democratic centralism 
with emphasis on democracy and 
power of the party masses,· Gorba-

See SovIet. Page 6 

Professor emeritus Hsu 
dies after lengthy illness 
The Daily Iowan 

Claims privacy right 
for personal diaries 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal 
judge Monday ordered former 
President Ronald Reagan to give a 
videotaped deposition for the Iran
Contra trial of John Poindexter, 
and to turn over 33 entries from 
his diary immediately to his former 
national security adviser. 

"Former President Reagan's testi
mony will be taken by way of a 
videotaped deposition" at "an 
appropriate place and a date
before the Febuary 20 start of 
Poindexter's trial, said U.S. Dis
trict Judge Harold Greene. 

Reagan promptly invoked execu
tive privilege to avoid turning 
portions of his diaries over to 
Poindexter. "Former Preaident 
Reagan hereby 8.sserts his claim to 
the constitutionally protected pri
vacy of his diaries," said Theodore 
Olson, one of Reagan's attorneys. 

The judge's order gave Reagan and 
the Bush administration until Fri
day to invoke executive privilege 
on the matter of videotaped testi
mony. 

In Los Angeles, Reagan spokes
man Mark Weinberg refused com
ment on the order for a videotaped 
deposition, but said the fonner 
president was invoking executive 
privilege regarding the diary 
entries to give his lawyers time to 
"evaluate the needw for them. 

Invoking executive privilege will 
enable Reagan to gain access to a 
secret filing with Greene in which 
Pointdexter told why he needs the 
diaries. • 

.. AS Jl.",~ 1 
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JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(AP) - The main right-wing politi. 
cal party exhorted whites Monday 
to mobilize against "the revolution
ary left-wing announcements" of 
President F.W. de Klerk. 

Hsi Fan Hsu, world renowned 
parasitologist and professor emeri
tus of preventive medicine at the 
UI College of Medicine, died Febru
ary 2 af\er a long illness. He was 
83, 

honor bestowed upon scientists by 
the Chinese government at that 
time. In 1986, Hsu and his wife 
were elected honorary members of 
the Society of Parasitology, Shang
hai, China, and Hsu was desig
nated honorary professor of parasi
tology by the Beijing Union Medi
cal college in China. 

Aft.er examining Poindexter's docu· 
ment, Reagan will be able to 
determine whether the excerpts 
contain admissible evidence not 
available from other sources. "If 
so, the former president may 
decide to waive his claim of pri· 
vilege: Olson said. 
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Andries Treurnicht, the Conserva
tive Party leader, said South Afri
cs's 5 million whites faced "the 
hour of truth." His party applied 

~ for a permit for a mass march in 
• Pretoria on Febuary 15 to launch a 

"freedom struggle" aimed at pro
tecting whites from domination by 
the black majority. 

De Klerk, in a momentous speech 
last week, lift;ed bans on more than 
60 anti-apartheid groups, including 
the Mrican National Congress 
guerrilla movement, and promised 
to free jailed ANC leader Nelson 
Mandela in hopes of clearing the 
way for negotiations on black
white power sharing. 

"The Afrikaner nation is not pre
pared to live under an overwhelm
ingly ANC government," said a 
statement from the Conservative 
Party, which won 31 percent of the 
white vote in a general election in 

• September. 
In other developments: 
• Police used tear gas and bucks

hot to disperse throngs of black 
protesters in Tembisa and Tho-

Associated press 
Anglican Archbishop Desmond Tutu, lett, smiles while listening to the 
eldest daughter of Nelson and Winnie Mandela, Zenanl Mandala 
Dlamlnl. Tutu has warned agalnsl over-optimlsm In the wake of South 
African reforms. 

koza, two townships near Johan
nesburg. Several people reportedly 
were injured in the confrontations, 
and angry youths erected street 
barricades in each town. 

• Cabinet ministers said the gov
ernment sought a new political 
system in which all South Africans 
had full voting righta. But they 
said special protection would be 
required for whites, and reaffirmed 
government support for segregated 
neighborhoods and public schools. 

.In Brussels, Belgium, foreign 
ministers of the European Commu· 
nity cautiously welcomed the 

reforms announced by de Klerk but 
urged further measures to disman
tle apartheid. The ministers of the 
12 Western European nations 
making up the trading bloc said 
they would hold more discussions 
on the sensitive topiC on Febuary 
20 in Ireland. 

• Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher met in London with Jesse 
Jackson, the black American civil 
rights leader, who was on his way 
to South Africa. A spokesman said 
she asked him to carry this mes
sage: "Tell Mr. Mandela how many 

See S. AfItce, Page 6 

, Grassley wants anti-trust investigation 
I into large heating-fuel price in~reases 
: Goal: preventing unfair 

priCf anges in future 
Margo Ely 
The Daily Iowan 

WASHINGTON - Sen. Charles 
Grassley, R-Iowa, sent a letter to 
U.S. Atty. Gen. Richard Thorn
burgh Monday calling for an anti
trust investig'ation into recent dra
Dlatic increases in heating fuel 
prices. 

Propane gas pricea went up from 
39 cents to more than $1 in some 
places in Iowa during late Novem
ber and December, Grassley said. 

He added that although prices 
have decreased with wanner wea
ther, the matter must be invasti
,.ted to prevent later potential 

corruption among the oil compa
nies. 

"'These folks (Iowans) deserve to 
know if this is legitimate or if the 
companies that produce most of the 
country's heating fuel took advan
tage of the situation," he said. 

In Iowa City, the price of propane 
doubled during December. 

Grassley received bi-partisan 
endorsements from 17 Senate col
leagues from the Northeast and 
Midwest regions of the United 
States. 

"I drew on (the senators) for this 
to get the senators together who 
were affected by the rapid rise in 
fuel oil prices and LP (liquid 
propane gas) prices because each of 
us bad tried to get to the attorney 
general individually and quite 
frankly, we were getting the runar-

"(Iowans) deserve 
to know if this is 
legitimate" 

ound," he said. . 
The attorney general was reluc

tant to investigate, asking for 
evidence, he said. 

So Grassley and other senators 
decided to send Thornburgh a 
letter insisting that action be 
taken. 

"I want the investigation to show 
that the market is working, but if 
he can't give us confidence in the 
market place, then obviously there 
must be some conspiracy and some 
violation of the anti-trust laws and 

Hsu Was best known for his pion
eering contributions to the control 
of schistosomiasis, a devastating 
parasitic disease that affects many 
areas of the world including China, 
Southeast Asia, South America 
and Africa. In 1952, Hsu and his 
wife, Dr. Shu Ying Li, discovered 
that a non·human strain of the 
disease could create immunity in 
humans and prevent infection. 

Hsu subsequently developed a live 
vaccine against schistosoma by 
using an irradiated organism in 
1961. The vaccine was successfully 
field tested in China in 1984, 
where the effectiveness of the 
vaccine in cattle, and its promise 
for use in humans was demon
strated. 

Hsu published more than 150 
scientific articles in journals 
around the world, most of which 
were co-authored with his wife. 

In 1939, the China Foundation for 
the Promotion of Education and 
Culture awarded Hsu the Scientific 
Achievement Prize, the highest 

he ought to pursue prosecution," 
Grassley said. 

Grassley added that if evidence of 
price-fixing is found, criminal pros
ecution ahould follow. 

Hsu was born in China Qn March 
9, 1906, and became a U.S. citizen 
in 1963. He received his bachelor's 
degree in zoology from Amoy Uni
versity, China, in 1929; his docto
rate degree in zoology from Neuch
atel University, Switzerland, in 
1935; and his M.D. degree from the 
University of the Philippines in 
Manila in 1949. 

During a scientific career that 
spanned six decades, Hsu was a 
professor at China University of 
Beijing, Taiwan University of Tai
pei, and the UI. He also served as 
chief of the Laboratory of Parasi
tology at the Chinese National 
Institute of Health in Nanking. 

Visitation will be Friday, February 
9, from 4:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. at 
George L. Gay Funeral Home, 2720 
Muscatine Ave. The funeral is set 
for February 10. 

The family has asked that in lieu 
of flowers, donations may be made 
to the UI College of Medicine 
Development Fund. 

Greene ruled that he will allow 
Poindexter to question Reagan on a 
wide range of subjects in the 
Iran-ContTa affair. Poindexter gave 
the court a list of 183 questions he 
wants t.o ask R.eaian, and tb.e 
judge said he would be allowed to 
ask all but 30 of them. 

Greene said Poindexter will be 
permitted to ask Reagan whether 
he approved Poindexter's denials to 
Congress that former White House 
national security staffer Oliver 
North was raising money and 
providing military advice to the 
Nicaraguan Contra rebels, 

Poindexter is charged with 
obstruction and conspiracy in con
nection with those denials. The 
responses sent to Congress by 
Poindexter embraced false denials 
about North's involvement which 
had been sent to Congress in 1985 
by Poindexter's predecessor, Robert 
McFarlane. 

Poindexter will also be allowed to 
ask Reagan about "the president's 
knowledge regarding the relation

See~,P.6 

Heating oil prices decline 
in Johnson County area 
Tonya Felt 
rhe Daily lo .... an 

The p~ oJ beating oil is finally on the decline in the Johnson County 
area - which Qmles as good news to area farmers who rely heavily on 
the fue •. 

ProPllDe, PDt of the most widely used heating fuels, is selling at about 
70 centa a ~on, down from a high of more than $1 a gallon in 
December. 

But that's 8~1 above the 52 cents a gallon propane sold for in the 
beginning of December. 

According ~ Mark Besler, assistant manager of Consumers Co
Operative Soc:iety, the sharp price increase hit rural areas hardest 
because livestock farmel'll primarily use propane for keeping their 
animals warm. 

"We never did run out, but the costs certainly hurt people on fUed 
incomes and livestock farmers ,· Besler said. "Natural gas has gotten to 
some rural areas but not many. It's like taking your December heating 
bill and suddenly doubling it. That's what it did to people: 

Besler 8ays simple supply and demand economics explain the price 
increase. 

"Prices were so low for so long the major conmpanies did not keep up 
See 01, Page 8 
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Tauke targets Iowa voters by video 
Brian Dick 
The Daily Iowan 

Republican Rep, Tom Tauke, 
making good on his promise to 
deliver a me88age to the Iowa 
people. reannounced his pre
election hopes to unseat Democra
tic u.s. Senator Tom Harkin Mon
d'ay night in Iowa City. 
: Tauke, simultaneously appearing 
on videotape in Iowa City and six 
other Iowa locations, reaffirmed 
party support in his bid to replace 
il\cumbent Harkin. 

Although Harkin enjoyed a lead of 
12 to 15 percent in early polls, 
about 200 people gathered at the 
ill Athletic Club to drum up sup
port for Tauke's nomination, said 
Richard Martin, Johnson County 
chairman for the Tauke campaign. 
• Tauke's bid for election to the 

Senate will need the help of two 
kinds of supporters, Martin said. 
"'"We had a combination of people 
here tonight,n be said. "People who 
are willing to donate a few dollars, 

"Both candidates 
are holding back 
and waiting for the 
other guy to make 
a mistake." 

Richard Martin 

and anotner group of people who 
are willing to donate their ser
vices." 

Tauke, who officially announced 
running for the Senate seat Sun
day in his hometown of Dubuque, 
focused on issues like nutrition, 
health care and fighting drugs in 
an attempt to target the indepen
dent group of voters whoin anal
ysts predict will decide the fate of 
the election. 

"I think we have a campaign 
underway now that ... is an 
attempt to get the issues clear," 

Martin said. 
Martin added both Tauke and 

Harkin are still feeling each other 
out at this point in the election. 

"Both candidates are holding back 
and waiting for the other guy to 
make a mistake," he said. "I think 
that Tauke is coming out with a 
forthright campaign effort and 
making a good impression, 
although there aren't any real 
fireworks in it." 

Harkin, now completing his first 
six-year term, is expected to 
announce sometime next month 
that he will run for a second term 
in what promises to be a costly 
race. 

Each of this year's candidates has 
promised to s~nd up to $6 million, 
and disclosure reports last week 
indicate Harkin has already raised 
$2.5 million to Tauke's $1.8 mil
lion. 

Gubernatorial candidates spent $3 
million two years ago. 

While Martin said the amount of 
money forecasters predict each 

Tom Tauke 

candidate will spend is hyping the 
race, he said the 39-year-old Tauke 
will rely on student voters and a 
solid Congressional record. 

"We're making progress with the 
student GOP group . .. and we're 
hoping we can hold onto the older 
(voters) too,n Martin said. 

LOOK WHO TURNED 26! 

Please wish Mike Hofmann - 2nd year med 
student - A HAPPY 26th BIRTIIDAYI 

Love, 
PiP; 4l Gold.loeb 

WANTED 
SEMEN DONORS - $80 PER WEEK 

I: 

Council grants 
partial funding 

RVAP: Educ~tion key in avoiding 
sexual harassment incidents at UI 

Donors needed for semen bank. AppUcants who 
meet program STANDARDS earn $80 per week, 
Apply 02/05-02/09, 8 am-5 pm at The Reproduc
tive Testing Lab. Directions: University Hospitals' 
main entrance, elevator C to 5th floor, tum right, 
overhead. Sign "Reproductive Testing Lab", through 
double doors to room 564. NO MONEY IS PAID TO 
CANDIDATES UNTIL 1HEY MEET ALL PROGRAM 
STANDARDS. NO PHONE INQUIRIES PLEASE. 

University of Iowa Hospitals. Dept. of Urology 
J 

to AIDS group 
Tonya Felt 
The Daily Iowan 

AI; the deadline for the 1991 
budget draws closer, the Iowa 
City Council granted unexpected 
informal approval of I-CARE 
funding Monday. 

The city traditionally grants 
funds to local service agencies 
such as the the mayor's youth 
employment agency, but concern 
was raised because the Iowa 
Center for AIDS Research and 
Education would not receive their 
$4,500 request 

The council fmally decided to 
compromise and give the pro
gram $2,000. 

"It doesn't make any sense to me 
to not fund I-CARE," Councilor 
Randy Larson said. "To give 
$25,000 to Big Brothers and not 
any to people who are dying can't 
be justified." 

The full request was not granted 
because several council members 
said I-CARE should depend on 
national and state funding. 

Courts 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

Two Coralville residents were 
charged with third-degree theft 
Saturday after they allegedly con
cealed $265.26 worth of merchan
dise in a toy sink while shopping at 
Jack's Discount Store, 1101 S. 
Riverside Dr., in September, 
according to Jo\mson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendants, Michael Doyel, 29, 
1020 Second Ave., No. 16, and 
Roxanna M. Doyel, 35, 705 20th 
Ave., No. B, reportedly planned the 
theft with one other person, 
according to court records. 

Roxanna Doyle was also charged 
with second-degree and first
degree theft after she allegedly 
rented two cars, each from differ
ent rental companies. She did not 
return one of the cars and returned 
the second car late without paying 
tile $1,862.37 rental fee, according 
to court records. 

1n Brief 

. 
• 

Briefs 
' . Changes that transfonned the UI 
d~ the 19808 will be add.ressed by 
UJ President Hunter Rawlings in a 
speech to be televised on UITV tonight. 

;Rawlings' speech to the joint meeting of 
service clubs in Johnson County will air 
t<lbight at 7 p.m. and again Thursday, 
Febuary 8 at 2:30 p,m. 

:to the January 26 speech, Rawlings 
s4id the UI will 8trive to be one of the 
top 10 public universities in the nation 
dQring the 1990s. 

He cited the strategic plan developed 
during his first year in office as the UI's 
g4ide toward achieving this goal. He 
said this goal can only be achieved with 
tqe help of Iowans. 

.!I'he two telecasts can be seen on 
Channel 28 in Iowa City and Coralville, 
Cha'nnel 35 in Cedar Rapids and Chan
neI 23 in North Liberty. 

• The U.S. Consumer Product Safety 
Commil8ion is evaluating carpet
related complaints BI part of a larpr 
project on indoor air pollution. 

'1IIlItallation ofnew carpet and padding 
has been cited as a possible cause of 
cQDlUmer.reported health problems. 
according to Jan Temple. home ec0-

nomist with the Johnson County Exten
sion Service. 

.The Commisaion has received several 
reports of serious carpet-related inci
dents. Their investigations will verify 
which of the complaints are BlSOCiated 
with chemicals in the carpet and help 
determine if future standards are nee
eUary. 

Brenda Mobile 
The Daily Iowan 

College campuses are one of many 
areas of society that are not 
immune to the troubles of sexual 
harassment. 

The m is now involved in at least 
one sexual harassment suit. Jean 
Jew, a UI female professor, claims 
she was denied tenure based on 
false claims of sexual impropriety 
by a male colleague. 

The Jew case is just one instance 
of a wide spectrum of sex-related 
incidents that are becoming more 
public. 

Karla Miller, director of Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program, said 
sexual harassment often occurs 
when a man or woman in a power 
position uses their power to coerce 
another person into sexual rela
tions by threatening to affect their 
job, career or grades. 

"In order to avoid sexual harass
ment there needs to be education 
and awareness on the part of both 
men and women. They need to 
know the definition and that it is 
not allowed. Also, victims should 

Michael Doyel was taken to the 
Jo\mson County Jail on $50,000 
bond while Roxanna Doyel was 
also taken to the Johnson County 
Jail on $40,000 bond, according to 
court records. 

• A Coralville man was charged 
with assault causing injury Sunday 
after he allegedly pulled out the 
hair of another person during an 
argument. according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, Richard A. Duttlin
ger. Jr., 19, 207V2 Sixth St., Apt. 4, 
reportedly pulled a substantial 
amount of hair from the top of the 
victim's head by the roots, accord
ing to court records. 

Duttlinger was brought to the 
Johnson County Jail on $3,000 
bond, according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for February 13, according to 
court records. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with fourth-degree criminal mis-

Reports include one from a 48-year-old 
Florida woman who reported a raspy 
throat. burning eyes, vomiting and 
nausea one week after visiting her 
daughter who had just had new wall
to-wall carpet installed. 

Also, a 62-year-old West Virginia 
woman reported becoming ill one week 
after installation of carpet in her home. 
Her symptoms included burning eyes 
and nose, blisters on the inside of her 
throat and constant sinus problems. 
The carpet installers also complained of 
headaches. 

Consumers who believe they may have 
suffered adverse heal th effects after 
new carpet installation should can the 
toll-free CPSC hotline at 
1-800-638-2772. 

- Toda, 
• The Pediatric: Nunm, DivUioD 

of UI Hoepitab aad CliniCi will 
present "Pediatric Over-the-Counter 
Drugs" by Gary MiJavetz, UI pediatric 
pharmacist. during a brown bag lunc
heon at 12:16 p.m. in UI Hospitals. 
West Boyd Tower Lobby. 

• Merey Hoepital will hold its bi
monthly meeting of the Stroke Club at 
1:30 p.m. in Mercy Hospital, 600 E. 
Market St., first floor conference room. 

• The UI DepartmeDt of Phy.ic. 
aad Aatroaomy will hold an astro
physics seminar at 1:30 p,m. in Van 
Allen Hall. Room 309. 

• The UI Dep.rimeDt of PhyaJc. 

be encouraged to report all cases to 
make others aware," Miller said. 

A report prepared by the Office of 
Affirmative Action defmed sexual 
harassment as activities such as 
verbal harassment, subtle pressure 
for sexual activity, sexist remarks. 
demanding sexual favors, sexually 
explicit statements, unnecessary 
touching, sexual remarks about 
appearance, and physical assault. 

"Sexual harassment covers all 
behavior in which someone is being 
singled out," Miller said. 

Women frequently encounter sex
ual harassment in their daily lives, 
said Susan Mask, acting director 
for the m Office of Affirmative 
Action. 

Sexual harassment lDvolves · a 
broad number of things and ranges 
from sexual innuendos to coerced 
sexual relations, Miller said. 

Social conditioning, sex-role ste
reotyping and sexism are major 
causes of sexual harassment, and 
offenders often use power positions 
to threaten others, she said. 

Women are apt to experience ver
bal harassment more often than 
others - but the abuse does not 

chief and second-offense operating 
while intoxicated Saturday after he 
allegedly hit a mail box while 
driving, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, Kevin F. Oxley ,,27, 
64 Forestview Mobile Home Court, 
reportedly caused about $100 dam
age to the victim's yard when he 
drove his car out of a ditch, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for February 22, according to 
court records. 

• An Iowa City woman was 
charged with third-degree criminal 
mischief Saturday after she 
allegedly scratched the paint off a 
pick up truck door with a key. 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendant, Amy E. Vanepps, 
23, 713 N. Lucas St., reportedly 
fled in another vehicle when the 
owner of the scratched truck 
approached her. according to court 
records. 

aod Astronomy will hold a math 
physics seminar at 1:30 p.m. in Van 
Allen Hall, Room 301. 

• TIBETnet from Oxford, Iowa, will 
present ·Study of Tibetan Culture," by 
Juanita Strait from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in 
the Iowa City Public Library. 123 S. 
Linn St.. Room B. 

• The UI Counseling Service will 
begin a four week careers program. 
"It's the '90s: Get a Life" at 4 p.m. in 
the Union, Room 286. 

• The Kayak and Canoe Club will 
hold its monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
in Jessup Hall, Room 248, 

• The Baptiat Student Union will 
present speaker Rosemary Spaur on 
"Loving Is a Special Way," at 7 p.m. in 
the Union, Ballroom Foyer. Room 233. 

• The Campa Bible Fellow.hip 
will discuss ""Why One's Religion will 
not Appease God." at 6:30 p.m. in 
Danforth Chapel. 

• The Iowa City AERO Hawke will 
hold its monthly meeting of the radio
controlled model airplanes cl ub at 7 :30 
p.m. in the Robert A Lee Community 
Recreation Center. 200 S. Gilbert St. 

Toda, PoIIe, 
Announcements for the Today ... Iumn mU8t 

be aubmitted to TM Doily Iowan by 1 p.m. 
two day. prior to publication. Notl_ may be 
...nt through the mail. but be au ... to maJl 

affect only women, and men can 
~be~~ mmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

"Another problem for victims is ~ h if M 
that they feel that they are in a ~ T e Men 0 :l 
situation of risk," Mask said.' h:: 1 I M 

~u~~~~~t::n:;~:!e!~:t:~~; ~ SZegma Pl· ~ 
are experiencing. Many ask them- ~ :l 
:~~?:. 'Is this really happening to S S 

Miller said the power imbalance ~ l' H 
between men and women is one ~ nvlte you to our :l 
reason why women do not report tj H 
sexual harassment; many women ~ lnll'.ormal Rush D,·nner :l 
feel they will be blamed. '-J • 

"One of the biggest problems of S ~ 
sexual harassment is that of F b 6 5 30 707 N D b 
denial. Because of this, many cases R e. at: pm • . u uque H 
of sexual harassment are not ~ ::l 
reported. The victim will most tj Any questions contact Man at 354-6886. H 
likely feel powerless, isolated and t--l ::l 
embarrassed," Miller said. Il~ III III til ill III JTI JTI ill m ill III In ill 

Many women do not feel that they 
will be believed or that it would not 
do any good to report the case, she 
said. 

"It is a difficult situation if you 
don't know what channels to go 
through," she said. "Consequently, 
many just remain quiet. Also, 
many students fear failing classes 
and workers fear loss of a job." 

Damage to the truck is estimated 
at $250, according to court records. 

Vanepps was released from the 
Johnson County Jail Sunday after 
posting $1,150 bond, according to 
court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for February 22, according to 
court records. 

• Two Iowa City men charged 
with second-degree burglary, 
third-degree theft, possession of 
burglar's tools, and possession of a 
controlled substance in connection 
with a-January car burglary will be 
tried as adults, according to John
son County District Court records. 

The charges against defendants 
Christopher L. Fry, 3102 Raven 
St., and Jason W. Kimzey, 34 
Sunrise, were waived from Juve
nile Court Friday, according to 
court records. 

Initial court appearance for both 
defendants is set for February 6, 
according to court records. 
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Notices that are commercial advertiaement& 
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335-6063, • 

CorrectIona 
. The Daily Iowan strive. for aCt:uracy and 

falme88 in the reporting of newa, If 8 report 
18 wrong or misleading. a requeat for a 
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oolumn. 
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The Doily Iowan i. published by Student 

Publications Inc .• 111 Communication. Cen
ter. Iowa City. Iowa 52242 daily except 
&turdays. Sunday •• legal holidaya and uni
vefeity holiday., and university vacations. 
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AUCTION 
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
INTERVENTION PROGRAM 

3·6 pm Sunday, February 18 
IMU Triangle Ballroom 

HORt D'OEUVRU, lEVERAGES, CASH UR 

PRE-AUCTION EXHIBITION 
M. C. Ginsberg JewelrylGallefy • 110 East Washington • February 1·17 

Tickets Available At 
Iowa Artisans Gallery· Prairie Ughts ' M.e. Ginsberg Jewelry· Door 

10 Dollar Donation 

And that's a great sig 
for bagel lovers • 

Aquorlans are creative . Tasteful. Generous to a fault . 
And slightly quirky. too. That's why, to celebrate our 
birthday, we want you 10 get the presents. 

Just come 10 any Bruegger's this Tuesday, 
Wednesday or Thursday before 10 AM Wish 
us a Happy Birthday, And we'll give you 
three free bagels, fresh from the oven, 

So come to Bruegger's, And help us 
thank our lUCky stars. 

eo.". In and say 
"Happy Bruegger's Birthday" 
and get 3 bagels-fretl 
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Metro/Iowa 

· Business 
turns trash 

, into cash 
, Iowan recycles plastic 

into park benches 
, IOWA FALLS, Iowa (AP)-F1oyd 
• Hammer makes landscape timbers, 

park benches and highway rumble 
1\ 8triP~t often cost several times 

more · n other manufacturers 
• charg hich is why his business 
~ was a little slow to get off the 

ground. 
"But you have to consider the life 

cycle cost, n<!t just the up-front 
cost," says Hammer. 

, Cement crumbles and wood rots, 
but the things Hammer makes 

• never wear out. They're made 
• entirely of plastic that someone 

else threw away. 
; "If it will last 2,000 years or more 
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Youths 
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a 

Teens attend issue awareness program in D.C: ' 
Margo Ely through communication, Dunning-
The Daily Iowan ton said. 

Ten teen-agers from Iowa City join 
WASHINGTON,D.C. - A senior Dunnington on Iowa's teen task 

from Iowa City West High is in the force, which has taken an activist 
nation's capital this week sharing approach to addre88ing the needs 
ideas on problems facing America's of local youth. 
youth. Together, the group addressed 

Eighteen-year-oldRyaDunnington several community leaders and 
hopes to bring more than souvenirs compiled a report on their findings 
home to Iowa City when she which will be shared with other 
returns from the national sympo- teens in Washington, D.C. 
sium on "Partners With Youth: A The report makes several recom-
National Resource," Wednesday. mendations for meeting youth's 

"There are people here who I can needs in this community: 
learn from,· Dunnington said. "I'm • a teen center organized by 
already trying to figure out how to teachers and students. 
shift what these communities are • a city/ county youth council. 
doing to fit my community. ~ • expanded community youth pro-

The symposium was organized by grams. 
a national network of runaway and • lQCBl businesses should offer 
youth services. internships and apprenticeships. 

"A lot of people come from places • peer-assistance programs pro-

Iowa City city council with their 
plans. 

The teens think their non-profit 
teen center should be run from 
within the community. They were 
concerned that a company from out 
of town would be too interested in 
making a profit, Dunnington said. 

Jim Swain, ellecutive director 
United Action for Youth, 411 Iowa 
Ave., helped sponsor Dunnington's 
trip. 

"Rya is here to talk with other 
youth and share what we've done 
in Iowa City," Swain said. 

Dunnington and the rest of the. 
teen task force was also put to 
work recently by Johnson County' 
United Way. 

in a landfIll, it will last at least 
that long as a park bench on a 
playground," said Hammer. 

Stacks of throw-away plastic tower behind Royd Hammer as he 
displays a car stop - one of dozens of products made at Hammer 
PlastiC Recycling Co. 

that are a lot different, and I'm viding academic credit should be 
trying to take this knowledge and developed. 
change it to work for our commu- • improved communication about 

United Way Director Mary .Anrl 
Madden said the teens offered 
advice that none of the adults had. 
considered before, such as creati~ 
a teen center. 

"Some seeds were planted on what' 
direction United Way needs to ta~e: 
(in light of the teens' suggestions),": 

"We're doing something valuable 
for society," said Russ Tolander, a 
company official. "We camp out at 
landfills and take in the huddled 
masses of plastic .• 

Huddled or not, the plastic is put 
on Hammer's back lot along with 

mountains of milk jugs, oil contain
ers, egg cartons, diaper waste, 
detergent bottles, soft-drink con
tainers and industrial waste, espe
cially industrial waste. 

What once would be thrown away 

is now melted and molded into 
useful products. 

To date the company's largest 
accoUnt is the public parks district 
in Chicago, where kids are encour
aged to collect plastic waste. 

nity," she said. youth problems and successes. 
Dunnington said Monday she was • improved coordination between 

surprised when she met a girl who schools and youth agencies. 
was interested in preventing teen On Janua.ry 22, the 10 Iowa City 
pregnancy yet worked in a commu- teens voiced their opinions and 
nity where the word condom can- suggestions when a Cedar RapIds 
not be spoken. company planning to open a new 

Madden said. 

~ UI engi,neering students do well on exam; 
, overall passing rate 2nd highest in nation 

The censorship makes it difficult teen bar at the former Tycoon, 223 
to prevent teen-age pregnancy E. Washington St., approached the 

The teen task force is a sub-! 
committee of the Children's 
Agenda, which is a grassroots. 
effort by local church leaders~ 
parents, and social service agencielt 
to address the needs of youth. 

UI student advocates justice issues 
for juveniles at national symposium 

, 
. 

~ Jodi M. Hamel The test results are consistent 
with those of past years in which 
Iowa students traditionally score 

Iowa senior engineering students well. 

; The Daily Iowan 
• 
a 

earned high marks on a recent Paul Scholz, UI College of Engi-
national examination testing basic neering associate dean, said the 
engineering knowledge. Iowa students scored well on the 

Results showed that UI and Iowa exam because of their UJriversity 
State University engineering stu- preparation. 
dents achieved a 90 percent pass- "The common core courses empha
ing rate on the recent fundamen- size the fundamentals of engineer
tels of engineer in trsining exami- ing and prepare the student for the 
nation. exam," he said. 

The 90 percent passing rate on the The examination process begins by 
October EIT placed Iowa students applying to the state board of 
well ahead of the national average examiners, and students must be 
of 64 percent. in their last semester of study. 

AboutlO,OOO engineering students . . . . 
1 wrote the exam nation-wide and Patncla Peters, Iowa Engmeenng 

Iowa candidates as a ~hole ' and Land Survey Examining Board 
achieved the second highest pass- representative, sai~ the t:est is 
ing rate in the nation _ second offered annually, In AprIl and 
only to Idaho. October, to qua1ified engineering 

Thirty-eight of the 162 students students and costs $40. 
, who took the exam were were from Only students studying at an 

the UI. accredited engineering school who 

University 
Democrats 
Get involved Now! 
~ 

Organizational Meeting 
Tonight! 

Big Ten Room, IMU, 7 pm 

For more information, Call 
Jackie at 337-8900 

. Put your studies where your mouth is! 

OWL 
The Buwl Game fOT the Mind 

1990 Tournament will be: 
Saturday, February 10 

lMU Wheelroom 

Teams must enter by: 
Noon, Wednesday, Feb. 7 

A $20 entry fee is charged 
Pick up applications at: 
Union Board Office 

or Office of Campus Programs 
both located in the IMU 

PItDst rthlm ngistrafion ftJrms to the lMU Box Office. 
Questions? Olll335-3059 

UNION BOARn 
Iowa rVemorial Union U 

wish to pursue an engineering 
career are eligible to ' take the 
sxam. 

"The exam is the first step in 
becoming a licensed professional 
engineer," Peters said. 

California, New York, and Penn
sylvania posted the largest number 
of students taking the exam, with 
California having 3,300 students 
participating. 

UI students preparing for the 
exam may attend a series of review 
sessions offered through Tau Beta 
Pi engineering fraternity. 

Upon passing the exam and gra
duating from the UI College of 
Engineering, students are able to 
participate in a four-year intern
ship with a professional engineer. 

Following the internship, individu
als may take the principle and 
practical exam which will allow 
them to become a licensed profes
sional engineer. 

Margo Ely 
The Daily Iowan 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - A UI 
senior is advocating state juve
nile justice issues this week at a 
national symposium on America's 
youth. 

Susie Nehring, 20, a UI social 
work major, will join more than 
400 people from youth agencies 
across the nation in a discussion 
of how the nation can prepare for 
the challenges of the next decade. 

Problems of runaway and youth 
homelessness, AIDS, teen preg
nancy, drug and substance abuse 

tIa American Heart 
V Association 

JUNIORS! 
So you want to go to grad school 

A Seminar On 
Selecting, Being Selected, and 

Financing Your Graduate Education 

Tuesday, February 6 
7:00 pm-Ohio State Room, IMU 

Sponsored by BUlincu and Libcral An. Placement, 
Financial Aid Offices, and The Honors J>rosram 

'!he Columbia Interchange Syste 
it's 4 coats in one 

COLUMBIA SHELL COLUMBIA LINER 

Wear the Columbia Shell as windbreaker. Wear 
the reversible liner by itself. Wear the liner and 
shell together for an extremely wann coat. 

SALE 
PRICED 

Bugaboo, Powder Keg, Whirlibird, Vamoose, 
Criterion, St. Anton, Wy East. 

Hurry in for best selection 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert(! blocks of Burlington) Free Parkin, 

have been highlighted at the 
symposium. 

"These people work with (youth) 
all the time and really make an 
effort to listen and pay attention 
to what's going on," she said. 

"It's really exciting to see 80 

many people all in one place who 
are really getting the message 
and are legitimately concerned 
about young people," she said. 

"This organization really advo
cates strongly on the HilI for the 
juvenile justice and delinqency 
prevention act, and without that 
the juvenile justice advisory 
council doesn't even exist, 80 

there's a strong link," she said. 
The symposium is the result of a 

nationwide grass roots effort to 
plan 1egislative policies, to 
further develop existing pro
grams and to continue to meet 
the needs of America's youths. 

Nehring, owner of King Stin
gray's at 128 V2 E. Washington 
St., was appointed to the State 
Juvenile Justice Advisory Coun
cil three years ago. The council 
makes recommendations to the 
governor regarding state juvenile 
justice issues. 

Nehring has been involved in 
youth issues for about four years. 
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OPPOR.TIJNITYl 
Makt lite ttarulltloI'I inlO the busIMss world sdIJIIj! Yl'UOW ~ 
a<Mrti5ln8 for }'QUf campus telephone dlreclOf)' or for Olhercampus 

ditcctories nationwide. 

EXPERIENCEI 
GaIn valuable expcnmce In sales, advttti5Jn80 nwi<ctJng and pub\Jc 
relatloos. 

TR.AININGI 
Tnavel to Chapel Hill, NC for • ~-dIy opense·pald sales tnJnJng 
program. Train with 200 other coUege students from act0851he coonrry. 

MONEY! 
Eaman~eofl3.4oo for the 11 ·wed<sales~rlod withan umIlml~ 
opponunlty for a proIItable summer. 

Intervlewtna on Campus: Slan'up: BUSWell and 
February 12, 13 and 14 Llbenal Arb Placemenl 

FEBRUARY 
PERM 

$800 OfT 
Perm, Haircut 

& Style 

Feb. 1-15 
PromoIIoo8I "".,. aYIII_ ""'" plr1ICipating designers. 

Nol Y.hll wilh _ offers ... pmmotIooa. 

Stop By Or Can For An Appointment 

primedesign 
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32 South Clinton 
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RAPE IN IOWA CITY 

Ounce of prevention 
As reports of rape in Iowa City continue to increase, it 

becomes evident that rape needs to be prevented. 
The Rape Victim Advocacy Program recently announced that 

for the first half of the 1990 fiscal year, reported rapes are on 
the rise for the fifth year in a row. Reports of past rapes are 
also the highest they have been in at least five years. ... 

But what is being done to prevent rapes in the first place? 
The UI offers the Women's 'I'ran.sit Authority, Cambus offers 

extended routes late at night and a number of UI residence 
halls have attempted to start programs to assist students in 
getting home. 

But this is obviously not enough. 
The percentage of rapes which are reported, although not 

statistically available, has no doubt been on the rise. Yet it 
cannot be denied that rape remains a serious problem in Iowa 
City and more needs to be done to stop it. 

Rape, other than being a disgusting 
and heinous crime, destroys its victims. 
At best, rape victims can resume a 
relatively normal life in a matter of 
months. Often it takes years for rape 
victims to return to normalcy. 

Perhaps if the Iowa City Police Department spent more time 
intimidating potential rapists than potentially harmless 
drunks, more rapes could be prevented. 

Likewise, if the UI spent more money on lighting frequently 
used walkways than building new paths for President 
Rawlings and his guests to stroll on, more rapes could be, 
prevented. 

Rape, other than being a disgusting and heinous crime, 
destroys its victims. At best, rape victims can resume a 
relatively normal life in a matter of months. Often it takes 
years for rape victims to return to nonnalcy. 

RV AP plays an important role in helping rape victims get 
back on their feet, but obviously these crimes should be 
prevented, not just dealt with after the painful fact. 

The responsibility for rape prevention does not fall only on the 
UI and ICP.D. All members of society are obliged to assume 
individual responsibility to keep themselves and others safe. 
Many students keep an eye on their friends to help them avoid 
problems such as drunk driving and substance abuse. Similar 
precautions should be taken to prevent campus violence. 

The VI administration and the !CPD bear the official 
responsibility of improving campus safety, but the general 
population also plays a vital role in targeting rape for 
elimination. 

Jamie Butters 
. Nationl World Editor 

CAPITAL GAINS 

Careful look 
President George Bush's economic revitalization plan deserves 

a serious look from Congress. Economists agree that low rates 
of savings by Americans and decreased investment in industry 
are making the United States less competitive On the 
international market. Bush's proposals signify a renewed 
effort to restore American industry and make the U.S. more 
competitive. 

Bush is again pushing for a cut in the capital gains tax. Last 
year, he proposed a 15 percent across-the-board cut that was 
held up in Congress by procedural rules. The new plan is a 
scaled-down version of last year's proposal, basing tax cuts on 
a flexible sliding scale depending on how tong the assets have 
been held. The purpose of the capital gains cut is to provide an 
incentive for further investment in American industry. 

'Bush has also offered a plan to encourage Americans to save 
income. Households with annual incomes of less than $60,000 
would be allowed to place $2,500 a year into a special tax-free 
savings account provided the money is not withdrawn for 
BeVen 'years. Households with aimual incomes between 
$60,000 and $120,000 would be allowed to put away $5,000 
eac:h year. The Democrats have repeatedly criticized Bush for 
advocating tax breaks that benefit only the rich, but the 
tax-free savings account plan is clearly targeted at the middle · 
claas. . 

Bush's plan will make more capital available for investment. 
It Will lower interest rates enough so American industries )Vill . 
be'financially capable ofbuyjng new equipment and increasing 
productivity. This, in twn, will create more jobs and lessen 
U.S. reliance on foreign investment. The long-term benefits of 
Bush's plan far outweigh the immediat,e loss in tax revenues. 

But the Bush plan will ~ot work on lts own. CorlgresS must 
accept the ' president's efforts to expanii the economy and 
reapond in kind with tougher: spending cuts to bring the deficit 
und4!r control. Attacking the capital gains cut as a beneficiary 
of only the rich while ignoring the tax-free savings account 
plan is nothing more thai!. a partisan power play. Bush has 
made a serious effort to rebuild American industry and restore 
American economic power. It's time for Congress to respond. 

Mlch •• , Lorenger 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those ot the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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Price of patriotism: Is it really too high? 
'Fourth of July' is anti-war, but confuses courage with stupidity, I 

I n the wake of the U.S. 
liberation of Grenada, a new 
patriotism surged across 
America. Army Ranger out

fits for boys were the big selling 
items for Christmas; the NFC 
champion Redskins arrived in com
bat fatigues for the Super Bowl. 
Locally, however, an adviser to a 
gung-ho squad of junior ROTC 
cadets skipped the weekend trip to 
the rifle range, to take the boys to 
a veterans hospital, where they 
spent the afternoon talking with 
the crippled and maimed from 
Vietnam. 

At its best, that is what "Born on 
the Fourth of July,· the story of 
Ron Kovic, castrated, paralyzed 
from the neck down, is about: the 
price of patriotism. The film is a 
powerful antidote to shallow jingo
ism, a stark reminder that even 
~good wars" exact a terrible toll 
that falls heaviest on the bravest. 
More than an anti-Vietnam film, 
~Born on the Fourth of July" is an 
anti-war film. Sitting in a wheel
chair, talking to a fellow vet, Kovic 
muses at one poignant moment 
that he would readily give up all 
his childhood patriotism and 
beliefs, if only he could be whole 
again. 

Some Vietnam veterans argue that 
Stone, more than any other film
maker, captures the terror And 
chaos of combat. Tense and ner
vous, Kovic's squad responds to a 
sniper shot by raking a village, 
slaughtering women and children; 
in the confusion of battle, Kovic 
mistakes a fellow Marine for a 
pursuing enemy, and kills him. 

After his wounding, Kovic is sent 
to a veterans hospital in the Bronx, 
where we see society's indifference 
to the ' sacrifice he made and the 

Patrick 
Buchanan 
cause he served. Tom Cruise is at 
his best in the rendering of Kovic's 
anguished attempts to walk again. 

From the veterans hospital, Ron 
goes home to a hero's welcome. 

Here, Stone's film and Kovic's life 
fall apart. What was heroic and 
tragic becomes squalid and point
less. The poison in the ex-Marine's 
leg enters his soul; and Oliver 
Stone reveals himself as a nihilist. 

In a drunken rage, Ron renounces 
Christ and his Catholic faith, 
abuses his mother, wallows in 
self-pity, binges on alcohol and 
drugs, and takes off for Mexico, 
where he and other vets squander 
their disability pay in self-hating 
rancor and debauchery. He then 
travels to rural Georgia to tell the 
wife and parents of the Marine he 
killed exactly how the boy died; 
then, on to Miami with his radical 
comrades to confront the GOP at 
the '72 convention. 

The film does not parse; the second 
half is a non sequitur. 

As a Marine in his second tour in 
Vietnam, Ron Kovic is not an 
innocent conscript; he knows what 
Marines do, what war is about. As 
a veteran of Iwo Jima tells him 
angrily in a pool hall, every war 
produces death and suffering. 
Neither Stone nor Kovic explain 
what Christ, Catholicism, or his 
mother had to do with his wound
ing. 

The point Stone is desperate to 
make is that Kovic's childhood 

beliefs and patriotism are a lie; and anti-war militants he fell in • 
that Kovic was a victim of "lies." . with, and Oliver Stone still eele· 

But, whose lies? Did the Marine8 brates? ~ 
deceive Kovic as to what war wa8 Not many Vietnam ~i<an8, 
like? When Kennedy, Johnson and crippled or healthy, beli .... c!d u 
Nixon warned that, if Saigon fell, a Ron Kovic did. Their childhood ', 
bloodbath would follow, were they patriotism is not a subject of " 
wrong? mockery; it became a manhood ·1 

After Hanoi's army overran the thing. The Vietnam veterans all 
South, thousands of Vietnamese fought the same war; the difference , 
were murdered; tens of thousands lies in what it did to them. Some · ' 
died in concentration camps. A were poisoned in soul as well u • 
million Cambodians were beaten, broken in body; others were broken 
starved, shot to death in an Asian in body, but never in spirit. These j 

holocaust. Everything said about came to know the horror of war, 
the character of Asian communism the beauty of life, the pain of 
proved to be an understatement. suffering, and emerged as stronger, 
As a war, Vietnam may have better men, the best of their gener
become a lost cause; it was never ation, still aware that there are 
an ignoble one. things in this life, and thia country, 

Indeed, it was the claims of the ~o.rth fighting for, dying for, and 
peace movement, that the Viet hvmg for. 
Cong were patriots, that proved The lesson of "Born on the Fourth 
the rankest of Jies. Two decades of July" is a false lesson; it is that 
after America went home, boat nothing in this world i8 worth 
people, including former V.C., still risking what happened to Ron 
flee. Country of choice: the United Kovic. 
States of America. "We have a fascist security system 

Kovic and Stone assault Richard running this country,· Oliver 
Nixon, but, it was JFK and LBJ Stone tells the Los Angeles Times. 
who marched us in, and by the "If I were George Bush, I'd shoot 
time of that '72 convention, 90 myself. Existentially, there's no 
percent of U.S. troop8 were home, hope. His soul is dead." 
the draft w.as ending, and we were But, anyone coming out of "Born 
bombing the North only to protect on the Fourth of Julyn will not 
U.s. forces left behind, to get our conclude that it is the soul of 
POWs back, to give Vietnam the George Bush that is dead. 
chance for which Ron Kovic had Hopefully, one day, Ron Kovic will 
fought. come to recognize that the 

To have served in Vietnam is 18-year-old from Ma8sapequa who 
today a badge of honor; it should signed up for the U.S. Marines, to 
have been back in 1972. But, fight in Vietnam, was not a stupid 
whose fault was that? What party boy, simply a brave one. 
and movement portrayed Vietnam 
as a "dirty, immoral war"? Who 
spat on the sacrifice Ron Kovic 
made, if not the student radicals 

Patrick Buchanan's syndicated column 
appears Tuesdays on the Viewpoints 
page. 
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Bush off-target until he aims for humanities 

L· a8t Wednesday night, 
President George Bush 
presented hi8 State of 
the Union address to the 

nation. The issue he plans to 
attack during his presidential term 
showed enlightenment and encour
agement to a. nation whose citizens 
wonder if they will receive Social 
Security benefits when they retire; 
whose working parents need 
proper care for their children; 
whose family members are ravaged 
by the problem of drug abuse; 
whose children are suffering from' 
poor edu~tion; and who see the 
terrible problem with illiteracy. 

Hats off to Bush for a good speech, 
but he gravely failed when he told 
us of the intentions of his Educa
tional Excellence Act. Bush's pro
posal under that act is that by the 
year 2000, no less than 90 percent 
of our high-school students will 
graduate; there will be assess
ments of performance for students 
in grades four, eight and 12; and 
the American students will be first 
in the world in math and science 

Guest Opinion 

Katie Neiweem 

achievement. Bush also said that 
the act will produce skilled and 
literate workers and citizens and 
"no less than excellence in educa
tion to keep America competitive." 

Perhaps Bush forgot the Gallup 
survey taken last fall in which 
one-fourth of America's college 
seniors could not place Christopher 
Columbus' discovery of America in 
the correct century, 42 percent 
could not place the Civil War in the 
correct half-century, 58 percent did 
not know that Shakespeare wrote 
"The Tempest," 58 percent did not 
know Harry Truman was president 
when the Korean War started and 
55 percent could not identify the 
Magna Carta. 

It is good that the Educational 
Excellence Act will produce citi
zens who are first-rate in math and 

Letters to the editor mu.t be typed, signed, and include the writer's 
address and phone number for verification. Letters should be no 
longer than one double-spaced page in length. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. 

science, but isn't Bush overlooking 
the fact that we must not only 
produce citizens who are literate in 
the sense that they are able to 
read, but are also culturally lit
erate? The only way to, as Bush 
put it, "keep up the American 
ideal,· is to teach our children 
what the American ideal is and to 
teach, along with math and the 
sciences, the humanities. 

Not only is America far behind in 
technology, but it is also lagging 
even more in the humanitiell. Per
haps since these are subjects which 
build a sense of citizenship and 
cultural identity and do not pro
duce hard paper evidence of educa
tion they are looked at as .less 
important, but it is important to 
learn history, literature and fine 
arts. 

Our American culture is impor
tant. It is only right to know where 
we came from and how we got 
where we are today. Our culture is 
also evident in the clothes we wear, 
the pictures on our walls, the 
sculptures we see, the books we 

read and the music we listen to. . 
The humanities are what make : 
America a cultural society. We , 
need the sciences to exist II 
human beings and to understand 
how to physically live in our world '1 

today, but the study of the humani- . 
ties is just as important. 

1 fear a future where our childrell 
are so well. schooled in math IJIII .' 
the sciences that they can be 
number one in the world tech» 
logically, but will not know how WI . 
became the nation we will be. BUIll 
said it himeelf t.o our older citizelll 
who were listening t.o his rei' ' 
Tell your children about ~Cj .f 
when you were growing 'U)J, t.u .. 
them what it was likej tell tbeID 
what was done for freedom's saD 

Who we are as Americans seemJlO ,: 
be important, to George Bush, bill , 
only if it is learned over the dinJIll' 
table. It is time he looked at hil , 
educational excellence act and ... 
what a literate citizen really ·ll. ,I 

Katie Nelweem Is. UI sophomore. 
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: Employers' 
'Iabor costs 
:increasing 

, , WASHINGTON(AP) -American 
workers' productivity rose just 0.9 

• percent last year - their worst 
showing since the 1981·82 TeC8S

«sion - while hourly labor costs 
oil sped upward, the government said 

Monday. 
11\ The lJ!i Department said that 
• the O. : cent increase in non· 

at a subject of . 
~ame a manhood ' 
mam veterans all ' 
~~ ar; the difference , 
id to them. Some ' , 

farm p ctivity - defined as 
output per hour of work - was less 
than half the 2 percent gain 

.' recorded in 1988. 
While blaming part of last year's 

poor performance on an overall 
slowdown in economic growth, 
analysts worried that the comb inasoul ss well III 
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- tion of weak productivity growth 
and rising labor costs would 
further weaken America's ability to 

l' compete internationally. 
• "That's a recipe for trouble," said 

Allen Sinai, chief economist for the 
Boston Co. ~It's very distressing 
... it's symptomatic of an economy 

"' that is near the end of expansion.w 

.. The report showed that while 
productivity was slumping, hourly 

~ lllbor costs - a major inflation 
measure for businesses - esca
lated significantly, jumping by 5.5 

, percent, up from 4.7 percent in 
1988 and the biggest increase since 

" 1982. 
, "Labor cost increases are probably 

the scariest part of the report," 
said David WYss, chief economist 
at DRI-McGraw Hill, 

~ For the October-through-December 
quarter, non-farm productivity rose 
8 barely perceptible 0.2 percent, 
the report said. Hourly labor costs 
rose at an annual rate of 6.9 
percent in the fourth quarter. 

• At the White House, spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater pinned the slight 
productivity increase on the overall 
slowdown of the economy. The pace 
of economic expansion, as meas-

• ured by the gross national product, 

TV miniseries 
f 

breaks peace 
)for Walkers 

HYANNIS, Mass. CAP) - The 
1 fonner wife of convicted spy John 
Walker Jr. says her peace has been 
shattered by a television series 
about his spy ring, one of the most 
damaging espionage cases in the 

I ' nation's history. 
The series, based loosely on two 

books about John Walker Jr.'s 
• career as a spy for the Soviet 

Union, has reopened old wounds, 
Barbara Walker said in a tele

, phone interview with The Cape 
Cod Times on Saturday night. 

• Barbara Walker,51,livesonCape 
Cod but asked that the location of 
the house she shares with a 
daughter and grandson not be 

I disclosed. 
CBS broadcast the flrst of two 

parts of "Family of Spies: The 
Walker Spy Ring,W on Sunday 
night. The second part is scheduled 

lI for tonight. Walker said she saw 
t excerpts but did not plan to watch 

the series. 
She said she is upset that she is 

being portrayed as weak and inef
fectual, and as an alcoholic. She is 
hurt that her children will relive a 
time in their lives that was ~an 
absolute nightmare.w 

Walker and her husband were 
divorced in 1976, and she turned in 

'f her husband to authorities in 1984, 
I' unaware that her son was involved 

in the ring. 
Walker, a retired Navy communi

cations specialist, had recruited his 
son, his brother and a friend as 

, . members of the spy ring. He 
usic we listen to. pleaded guilty in 1985 to spying for 

are what mate : . the Soviets for 17 years and was 
ral society. We , sentenced to life in prison. 
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"I know what happened was news 
and now it is one for the history 
books," she said. "But now my life, 
or at least some screenwriter's 

ng to his ,. , 
., version 't, is being shown on the 
t televis~ not as news, not as 
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growing UV, teJI 
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UI sophomore. 

history t as entertainment for 
millions of people: 

~ "Let me tell you: what my children 
sutTered - and what they continue 
to suffer - haa nothing to do with 

L entertainment." 
Sunday night'. program carried 

the following disclaimer: "Certain 
events and characters portrayed 
herein have been fictionalized.-

Diac:laimer or not, Barbara Walker 
• believes people will see the show 

and believe it. 
Gerry Abrams, the co-executive 

producer of the miniseries, said 
those aftlliated with the project 

• had been in touch with Barbara 

tlen by read en 
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Productivity 
N9n-farm buslne"s produCtIVIty, 
percent change from previoUs 
quarter, seasonally 
adjusted annual rate 

loP 

grew by a rate of 0.5 percent in the 
final three months of 1989, the 
slowest growth for any quarter 
since 1986. 

"The small productivity gains last 
year probably reflect the transition 
to a more moderate pace of ec0-

nomic growth rather than a gen
eral weakening in productivity," 
Fitzwater said. "Productivity gains 
often fall off sharply when output 
growth slows. W 

Output in the non·farm sector was 
up 3.3 percent in 1989 while the 
number of hours worked rose by 
2.4 percent, giving the 0.9 percent 
increase in productivity. 

The report was certain to revive 
the debate over America's lagging 
productivity. 

Since the end of the 1981-82 
recession, productivity growth has 
averaged l.8 percent a year. While 
a slight improvement over the l.2 
percent average growth rate in the 
1970s, it was still far below the 3.3 
percent rate of increase posted in 
the two decades following World 
War n. 

Increasing productivity is consid· 
ered basic to boosting living stan
dards because it allows businesses 
to pay workers more as their 
output rises without risking higher 
inflation. 

Priority goes to economy, not environment 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President 

George Bush called Monday for 
balancing economic and environ
mental concerns when dealing with 
global warming, prompting envir· 
onmentalists to accuse him of 
siding with industry and avoiding 
a pressing world problem. 

molasses" on the i88ue when many 
scientists already are convinced 
decisive action is needed. 

specific pollution reductions as 
many environmenta.lists - and 
some European countries - hav~ 
88id is required. 

has been accumulated to warrant a ~ 
commitment from industrial 
nations to at least stabilize carbon 
dioxide pollution at current levels 
over the next decade. 

But the president, addre88ing the 

"Our policies 
Later at the White House, pres

idential spokesman Marlin fitzwa
ter said Bush does not believe it is 
"time for a call to anna- on the 
global warming issue, but "time for 
a call to research and to find out 

Scientists are concerned that the 
accumulation of manmade pollu
tants, largely carbon dioxide from 
the burning of f088il fuels, is creat
ing a serious global problem. 

Bush, speaking to an international 
conference on the threat of a world 
"greenhouse" effect, said "our poli
cies must be consistent with eco
nomic growth." And he suggested 
that in some areas of the debate 
"politics and opinion have out
paced the science." 

must be consistent 
with economic 
growth. " more about it." . 

"Our goal continues to be match
ing policy commitments to emerg
ing scientific knowledge - and a 
reconciling of environmental pro
tection to the continued benefits of 
economic development," said Bush. 

Like a greenhouse, the pollution 
traps heat and reflects it back to 
earth, causing a warming of the • 
globe. While there is little dispute 
that greenhouse gases are increas
ing, there remains disagreement 
within the scientific community as 

George Bush 
U. S. President 

Environmentalists at the confer· 
ence suggested the problem was 
not scientific but a lack of U.S. 
leadership in dealing with the 
issue. One participant called 
Bush's comments "a gross disap
pointment." 

Intergovernmental Pan.el on Clio 
mate Change, said nations must 
strike a bargain between curbing 
pollution that is causing a warm· 
ing of the earth and maintaining 
economic growth. 

The remarks brought a subdued 
reaction from many of the partici
pants at the international confer
ence sponsored by the United 
Nations and attended by represen
tatives from some 60 nations. 

to how severe the warming will 
become and what effect it might • 
have on the earth. 

If the pollutants are left 
unchecked, many scientists expect 
the earth's temperature to rise by 
four to nine degrees by the middle On Capitol Hill, Sen. Albert Gore, 

D-Tenn., a frequent critic of Bush's 
stand on global warming, said the 
president was "moving as slow as 

Arguing that key scientific ques· 
tions have yet to be answered, 
Bush suggested it was too early to 
unleash an action plan aimed at 

Delegates from some European 
countries, including Norway, Den
mark and Sweden, have argued 
that enough scientific knowledge 

of the next century, perhaps caus- • 
ing coastal flooding and droughts • 
in interior regions. 

Lebanon Fighting 
Med. Sea 

Aoun tanks roll near Christian base 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)- Gen. Michel Aoun's tanks 

broke into a stronghold of his Christian militia rivals 
Monday, after a week of battle, and advanced toward 
the command post of Lebanese Forces chief SaOOr 
Geages, police said. 

They said the tanks, with cannons blazing, drove to 
within 300 yards of the Kassardjian militia base in 
Ein Rummaneh, a working-class district of Christian 
east Beirut. 

Witnesses in hills above the Christian sector, 
reached by telephone from Cyprus, reported heavy 
fighting in Ein Rurrimaneh south of the Karantina 
quarter, where Geagea has his headquarters. 

Explosions echoed across the city as militia, crouch
ing in alleyways, fired armor. piercing rockets at the 
tanks, and their comrades hurled grenades from 
rooftops. 

Shells hit hospitals, schools. and churches. They set 
fuel tanks, power plants, factories and apartment 
houses ablaze. 

Fires burned out of control because pumping 
stations were knocked out and no water was 
available to fight them. 

Several hospitals said they could not function for 

more than two or three days because water, blood, 
plasma and oxygen supplies were virtually 
exhausted. 

Shellfire slackened in some districts at dawn 
Monday, allowing tens of thousands of civilians to 
leave basements and underground bomb shelters 
where some had lived for six days. 

YoussefKhazen, 35, said his electrical tools store in 
the eaat Beirut residential district of Ashrafiyeh was 
destroyed. 

"You can't believe what those monsters have done to 
us," he said. "They've ruined us. Ashrafiyeh looks 
like it was hit by a hurricane." 

In Geneva, the International Committee of the Red 
Cross asked for an immediate truce so it could help 
civilians. 

Geagea has said the 6,000 regulars and 30,000 
reservists of the Lebanese Forces, the largest 
Christian militia, would "resist unto death .. , to 
end the dictator's reign of terror" in Christian 
territory north and east of Beirut. 

Aoun, who has been dismissed as army commander 
but refuses to step aside, commands nearly 20,000 
Christian troopers. 
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~ Soviet Continued from page 1 
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· chev said. 
He proposed the Central Commit

tee meet again in about three 
weeks to consider new party rules. 
, Gorbachev indicated he did not 
foresee the refonn overturning the 
country's socialist system. 

The party was "ready to act with 
due account for these new circum
stances, cooperate and conduct a 
dialogue with all organizations 
honoring the Soviet Constitution 
and the social system it endorses," 
he said. 

The two-day Central Committee 
meeting had shaped up as a major 
struggle between reformers and 
conservatives over the party's 
future. Rumors emerged that con
servatives would accuse Gorbachev 
of bringing on economic collapse 
and ethnic unrest with his reforms. 

The Soviet president said he had 
hoped 1989 would be the turning 
»Oint for his economic reforms, but 

acknowledged that "recent events 
have shown there has been no 
change for the better.' 

Gorbachev's address Monday 
granted the basic demands of the 
hundreds of thousands of people 
who swept 60 abreast through the 
streets of the capital on Sunday. 
Communist refonners and non
Communists demanded the party 
give up its exclusive claim to 
power. 

Refonner Boris Yeltsin, a leader of 
the rally, told the Central Commit
tee the new platform did not go far 
enough. "In general, the impress
ion ,is formed that it was written by 
two hands - both the left and the 
right," he said. 

Small political parties already are 
forming in the Baltic . republics, 
where Communist leaders are 
leading the drive to eliminate the 
p·arty's guaranteed role. 

Gorbachev said in Lithuania last 

; R eaga ~_----_CO-ntin-Ued-f-rom....:.pag-=:.e-1 
ship of Oliver North with specific 

• individuals involved in Iran-Contra 
• activities.· 
:. The president told the investiga
: tive Tower Board on Jan. 26, 1987, 
• that he did not know the National 
• Security Council staff was engaged 
.~n helping the Contras. "The board 
: is aware of no evidence to suggest 
• that the president was aware of Lt. 

Col. North's activities,' said the 
board's final report. 

: "Since he first told the American 
~ people about the diversion of funds 
• from the Iran arms sale, President 
: Reagan has cooperated fully with 
• aU of the legislative and judicial 
; inquiries into this matter, includ-
• ing the Tower Commission which 
he appointed to conduct a thorough 
investigation,· Weinberg said in a 

: statement. 
Greene renewed his order that 

• Reagan immediately furnish Poin-
• dexter with diary excerpts per
: taining to U.S. arms sales to Iran 
: and the Reagan administration's 

secret assistance to the Contras. 
• The Justice Department's request 
• 'to push back the deadline for 
Burrendering the diary entries "is 

• nothing more than an attempt to 
delay" the process and is "out of 

• the question,· Greene said. 
• The Justice Department had asked 
• Greene to order Iran-Contra prose-
• cutors and Poindexier to attempt 

fa resume negotiations on a sum
lnary of the diary entries. Earlier 
negotiations broke down partly 
because Poindexter declined to tell 

: prosecutors what he expected to 
• prove through Reagan's testimony. 
• Poindexter and Reagan had 

objected to having the former 
president give a videotaped deposi
tion. Poindexter wants Reagan as a 

• witness in the courtroom. Reagan 
is resisting giving testimony in any 

• form, on the ground that compen
: ing him to testify would have an 

adverse effect on the presidency. 

In ordering President Richard 
Nixon to provide White House tape 
recordings to Watergate prosecu
tors, the Supreme Court ruled in 
1974 that "the general assertion of 
privilege must yield to the demon
strated, specific need for evidence 
in a pending criminal trial." 

In endorsing the videotape 
approach, Greene'said: 

"There is an absence of a direct 
precedent in 200 years of American 
history for the compelled testimony 
in a courtroom by an incumbent or 
former president.· 

Greene said while that fact should 
not determine whether Reagan 
should testify, "it does call for a 
sense of caution by this court." 

Videotaped testimony would pro
tect the rights of the former presi
dent and the privileges of the 
presidency, Greene said. 

A videotaped deposition will allow 
evidence to be taken with recesses 
for consultations on invoking 
executive privilege "Qr the hand
ling of sensitive defense informa
tion," the judge said. 

"Former President Ronald Reagan 
is claimed by Adm. Poindexter to 
have direct and important knowl
edge that will help to exonerate 
him from the criminal charges 
lodged against him,· Greene said 
in a 54-page decision. 

"In view of the prior professional 
relationship between the two men, 
.. . that claim cannot be dismissed 
as fanciful or frivolous ," the judge 
said, 

Greene said "it would be incon
ceivable . . . to exempt Mr. Reagan 
from the duty of every citizen to 
give evidence that will permit the 
reaching of a just outcome of this 
criminal prosecution." 

The judge rejected a suggestion by 
Reagan's lawyers that the former 
president be permitted to give 
written answers to written ques
tions from Poindexter. 

=:·0·.1 ______ _ Continued from page 1 

major stocks of supplies," he said . "The whole U.S. was hit with a cold 
snap and there was a shortage and prices went wild . 

"As the temperature moderated so did the prices." 
"We are not a public utility, and propane and fuel oil are not regulated 

• by the state and federal government," Besler added. "It put a hardship 
on quite a few people, but there's not a whole lot people could do about 
it." 

month it would be "no tragedy" if 
a multiparty system evolved, but 
that such a system was not a 
panacea. 

Transcripts released by the Tass 
news agency indicated Gorbachev 
underwent immediate, stinging cri
ticism at the Central Committee 
meeting for a lack of decisiveness. 

"Is it not time for you, Mikhail 
Sergeyevich, and the leadership of 
the country as a whole to seriously 
think about the fate of the socialist 
government, over the fate of honest 
laboring people, and take the most 
direct radical measures before it's 
too late?" asked the first speaker, 
Kiev party chief A.I. Kornienko. 

The ambassador to Poland, Vladi
mir Bor6vikov, also gave a strpng 
speech urging faster refonns, said 
several Central Committee sour
ces. 

One Central Cllmmittee source 
said Leningrad party chief Boris 

S. Africa_ 
Continued from page 1 
hopes ride on him for the future of 
his country." 

Several far-right groups have 
vowed to resist de Klerk's reforms. 
Fears of an extremist blacklash 
increased after an attack Sunday 
on the British Embassy in Pre
toria. 

Assailants shot out windows at the 
embassy, a day after right-wing 
graffiti was spray-painted on the 
building. Embassy spokesman 
John Sawyer said it was suspected 
that t~e assailants were angered 
by Britain's support for de Klerk. 

Robert von Tonder, leader of a 
group that seeks a whites-only 
homeland, said de Klerk's changes 
could prompt the formation of an 
underground white guerrilla move
ment. 

Five whites were arrested recently 
on suspicion of planning attacks 
against de Klerk and other govern
ment leaders as well as anti
apartheid activists. 

Most right-wing whites are Afri
kaners. Primarily of Dutch des
cent, they began settling in South 
Africa more than 300 years ago 
and now account for 60 percent of 
the 5 million whites. 

In Parliament, Constitutional 
Development Minister Gerritt Vi}
joen said the government sought a 
new constitution that would ensure 
all South Africans a full, equal 
franchise in a multiparty democ
racy. This should be achieved 
"without prejudicing the rights of 
minorities against domination," he 
said. 

Other Cabinet ministers defended 
segregation of neighborhoods and 
public schools, . 

"Black people should be running 
their own education and white 
people should be running their own 
education," said Stoffel van der 
Merwe, who oversees education for 
blacks. Otherwise, he said, there 
will be "tremendous chaos.· 

Herman Kriel, minister of plan
ning and provincial affairs, said 
the government had no plans to 
repeal the Group Areas Act, which 
mandates segregation of residen
tial areas. 

Kriel said the act might be -placed 
on the agenda during negotiations 
with black leaders. 

Campus Review 
"Tune in, turn on, go to classes 

late on Wednesday." 
(wilh apologies) 

- - P.J- O'Rourke 
Meetings every Tuesday 

night at lO:OOpm 

336 S. Clinton, Suite 16 
(right across from the Post Office) 

For more information, please call 338-1532. 

Last Week's Canciin Trip 
Preliminary Winners: 
Name 
Mary Claire Lorenz 
Teresa Clark 
David Steward 

Coupon dropped at: 
Linen Closet 
Iowa Book 
Gays Locker 

If your name Is fisted here, you are In the runnIng (or 
the free CBnc{Jn trip (or two March 17-24. You're 
BlreiJdy assured o( having won B vBluable gin 
certificate from one of our partIcipating merchants. 

c.nctIn '90 trip is provided courtesy of The Dally low8n 8nd Meach8m Tr8vel Service 

Gidaspov, who has become a light
ning rod for conservatives, 
demanded the establishment of 
strict law and order in the country. 

Despite the criticism, Gorbachev 
was in finn control of the meeting, 
and there was no organized effort 
to oust him or limit his power, the 
source said. 

The source said many of the 27 
speakers who followed Gorbachev 
criticized his proposed platform for 
being too general, and that a 
commission of about 60 members 
was formed to rework it overnight. 
Gorbachev was appointed head of 
the commission. he said. 

There was little criticism in the 
meeting of Gorbachev's proposal to 
strike the party's constitutional 
claim to exclusive power, Central 
Committee members said. They 
predicted it would be approved 
handily. 

"LOCATING SUMMER EMPLOYMENf 
WORKSHOP" 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1990 
4:00 - 5:00 P.M. 
IUlNOIS ROOM, 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Sponsored By: 
Business, Uberal Arts & Engineering Placement, Career Information Services, 

Dcparlment of Leisure Studies, Office of Student Financial Aid, Office 01 
Cooperative Education, Iowa Recreation Education Council, & Alpha Phi Omega 
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Spend Spring Break in Win a Cancun, Mexico vacation 
for you and a friend March :17-24. 
Start clipping & enter NOW! anc 

~ , 
n. 

What'. the deal? 
This Is week three of a slx-week contest to determine the winner of a trip 
for two to Cancun & 17 other great prizes! I 

This full-page ad will appear In The Dally Iowan each TueSday, now throuah 
Feb. 27. Three ·seml-finallsts· will be drawn each week from the coupons 
dropped at the stores that week. N. the end of the six weeks the names of 
the trip winner will be drawn from a box containing the names of the 18 
~ftl-f1nallsts·. The trip winner will be announced In The Dally Iowan on 
~ 7. Qlft Mrtlflates wll .. to runn ....... '. 

To enter thl. week, Just: 
1. Flil out coupon(s) with your name, address, and phone number_ 
2. Clip out coupon(s). Entries must be made on coupons clipped from 

The Dally Iowan 
3. Drop In entry boxes at participating stores now through Monday, Feb. 

12 at 10 am. 

r----------~--~-----------, 
I 
I Name 
I 
I Address Phone 

I 
I 
I 
I 
~ttman eptica{ (to. 

I. 109 S. linn St. (next to Public Ubrary) 

: Iowa City • 351-6925 
I Exams, Frames, Lenses, Contacts 
L
I Place coupon In entry box. Good at this 8tor8 only <. --------------------------..-r-------------------------, 

Name 

Address Phone 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
liThe Fitness Finn" 

New Cardiovascular Equipment 
New Aerobics Studio • Free Weights 

111 E. Washington Street, Downtown Iowa City· 354-2252 
Cantebury Inn, Coralville' 338-8447 

Place coupon In entry box. Good at this store onlV 
L _________________________ ~ 

r--------------~----------, 
Name 

Address Phone 

Wallpaper, Draperies, Bed, Bath & 
Table Linens 

§' ~heLinen.CIOset) 
116 E. College, Downtown on the Plaza· 351 -1099 

Hours: Mon. 9:30-8 pm, Tues.-Sat. 9:30-5 pm 
L _________________________ ~ 

r-------------------------, 
Name 

Address Phone 

Hwy. 6 at First Avenue 
Always Free Parking 

lIak tktr«Nt/ PilOt coupon In entry box. Good at this store only 
L _________________________ ~ 

r-------------------------, Place this portion in entry box. 
No purchase necessary. 

Name 

Address 

Phone 
1421 Waterfront Drive 
Iowa City • 337-2167 
Hours: M-F 8-6; Sat. 8-4 

Complete line 0/ bee/, 
/HJrk,jreshjish, cheese 

L __ ...... _ .. ".1_ ..... _ . and luncheon meat. .J 

-------------------------r----------------------------, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

Nam. 

Phon. 

4. Limit one coupon per person, per store. coupons placed In the wrong 
store's box will be disqualified. Note: There are 21 coupons on this 
page. The more stores at which you enter, the better your chances of 
winning, so start clippingt 

5. No purchase necessary. 
8. The names of the week's winners will appear In next Tuesday's paper. 

01 staff & families are Ineligible. 
Sponsored by The Daily Iowan & Meacham Travel Service. 

Trip Include.: 
• Round trip transportation from Chicago to Cancun. Mexico. Trip departs 

March 17 and returns March 24. 
• Round trip transfers & baggage handling, taxes and gratuities. 
• $300 In cash. 

r----------------------------~ 
Name 

Address Phone 

Sycamore Mall • Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

DEXTER, BIRKENSTOCK, NIKE, 9 WEST, 
FLORSHEIM, BASS, ROCKPORT 

Place coupon II' entry box. Good .t this store only .J 
L ___________________________ _ 

r----------------------------, 
Name 

Address 

Phone 

PI_coupon 
In entry box. 
Good.t this 
state onlV 

Athletic 
Company 

~-------~~~!~~~~-~-~~!~!~~--~ 
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store only 

FREE 
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354-4348 
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Iowa Book & Supply Co. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I Mon. 9-8, Tues.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 L _________ ~C~~~~~~~2lt~~~L ___ ~ 
r-~~~;;:~~-~.----------------~ 

No purc:ha .. neceul'Y. 

Name 

Address 

Seven nights accommodations at the Callnda Cancun Quality Inn. 
The Callnda rests on a wide stretch of white sand beach. ten minutes 
by bus to town. Calm clear waters are perfect for snorkeling. sailing or 
just pure relaxation in the sun. All rooms have two double beds. 
service bar and bathroom with shower. The Callnda also provides the 
following: 
• Two restaurants. • Lobby bar & lounge. 
• Weekly Mexican fiesta. • Swimming pool with sun terrace 
• Gilt shops. • 470 air· conditioned rooms. 
• Color TV In all rooms. 
• Sailing. snorkeling and waterskIIng are available. 

r----------------------------, 
N.m. 

Address 

Phone CIAO Headquarters .. _ 

.AalW1~ 
Downtown Iowa City 

~----------------------------~ r----------------------------, 
Name 

Address 

Phone 

You're looking smarter than ever at 

§:"f. JCPenney 
Old Capitol Center L_~ __________________________ J 
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In entry box. 
Good at thl' 
store only 

The perfect gift of love Is flowers from 

ttckelZ florist 
410 Kirkwood Avenue 

Old CapllOI Canter Grl«lhou .. & Glrden Cant. 
M-F 10-11, SlL 11).5, Sun. 12-5 M·' H , SlL &-5:30, Sun. 11-5 .J 

L ___________________________ _ 

p----------------------------, 
Name 

Address 

Phone 

MEACHAM'S 
Next to Hilla a.nk Downtown 

1527 S. Gilbert 221 E_ WIshington , 
~~~ ~~_ I 

~----------------------------~ r ---------------Place this portion In entry box. 
No purchase necessary. 

Name 

Address 

Now Available 

Spring '90 
Bathirc Suits 
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Addrtll 

,I Phone I 
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Goad .... 

I ~ 

L 

Nem. 

Addrtll 

=: It ~~uepPfl.~ I 
1M only Old Capitol Center 851·188'7. I 

170V.~Avenue 851·1400 I 

~----------------------------~ 

Salon 
and Retail Cen~ 
304 E. Burlington 

__ ........... s_,.._. 337-7973 .J 
L ___________________________ _ 

r----------------------------, I 
Name I 

Phon. Bushnell's 'I'UrtIe 
PIlOt ...... 
In tI*t IIoa. Goad .. _ 

IM~ 

RESTAURANT &: CATERING 

L DownlOwn Nex110 Holiday Inn 

---------~------------------~ 

.... ooupon 
In tI*t bOIL 

::::.- To/king Aboutl 
~ _________ ~~~~S~~~ _____ ~ 

Home oj the interview suit ... 
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Modrow: Neutrality of Germany debatable 
WEST BERLiN - East German Premier Hans Modrow said 

Monday his proposal that a reunited Germany be neutral was 
open to discussion, and indicated he wants fewer Soviet soldiers 
stationed in his country. 

Economics Minister Christa Luft said monetary union with West 
Germany must be approached with care. Rapid introduction of the 
West German mark would solve some immediate problems but 
create others, she said. 

Parliament added eight representatives of pro-democracy groups 
to Modrow's government Monday, giving the opposition Cabinet 
seats for the first time in East Germany's 40-year history. It 
formally approved March 18 as the date for the first free elections. 

Plane crashes in southern Colombia 
BOGOTA, Colombia - A light aircraft slammed into a c1oud

covered hillside early Monday in southern Colombia, killing all 15 
people aboard, Red Cross officials said. 

The Grumman aircraft belonging to Helicol, a subsidiary of 
A~anca Ai~Jines, crashed as it approached the airport in Ibague, 
a Clty 60 nules south of the capital Bogota. The plane had taken 
off from Neiva, 155 miles south of Bogota, at 9:05 a.m. 

Most of the passengers worked for the Colombian petroleum firm 
Hocol or Shell Oil Co., the radio network RCN reported. It added 
that the victims were all Colombians. 

A Red Cross spokesman, Ramiro Lozano, said in a radio interview 
that rescue workers located the plane and the bodies of the 11 
passengers and four crew members on the slopes of a hill outside 
Ibague. 

New York Senate approves death penalty 
ALBANY, N.Y. - The state Senate on Monday approved a bill to 

restore the death penalty in New York state, a measure 
Democratic Gov. MQio Cuomo has vowed to veto for the eighth 
straight year. 

The 40-20 vote folIowed a 21f2-hour debate in which the chief 
Senate sponsor, Republican Dale Volker, asked his colleagues in 
the GOP-controlled chamber "to send a really dramatic message 
out to the streets. n 

But state Sen. Howard Nolan, a Democrat, argued that the death 
penalty would have no effect on crime rampant in many sections 
of the state. 

The legislation would permit the death penalty for the most 
heinous murders, such as contract killings and the slaying of 
witnesses. 

Man kills three others, himself 
JOLIET, Ill. - A man shot himself to death as he negotiated with 

police on the telephone after killing his two grown sons and a 
female visitor and wounding his wife with a kitchen knife 
Monday, authorities said. 

James W. Breen, 47, kept police at bay for more than two hours 
during his pre-dawn rampage, which left the walls of a house in a 
quiet subdivision splattered with blood. 

Breen's 48-year-old wife, Virginia, was in fair condition at St. 
Joseph's Medical Center in Joliet. 

Virginia Breen, who suffered knife wounds and was beaten, 
escaped from the house near Wilmington about 15 miles south of 
this northeastern Illinois town. 

Investigators said they have no motive for the killings, and 
neighbors expressed disbelief at the violence. 

Frank denies allegation by Gobie 
WASHINGTON - Rep. Barney Frank, D-MaBB., denied Monday 

a report that he offered $10,000 to $12,000 to help a male 
prostitute get a new start in Florida after they quarreled about 
the man's activities in Frank's rented townhouse. 

"It's totally bizarre," Frank said of the report attributed to 
Stephen Gabie in an article in the new issue of Penthouse 
magazine. "It's the first time I ever heard of it." 

Quoted ... 
That's a recipe for trouble. 

- . Allen 'Sinai, chief economist for the Boston Co., on the 
combination of weak productivity growth and rising labor costs. 
See story, page 5. 

.. COIJ.EGE B'! SruOENTS 

~.A:!~';!" 
~Vrn:~r & Administration 

. ~ Discover a challenging, 
rewarding future that 'puts 

you In touch with your skills. 
Today's Air Force offers ongoing 
opportunities lor professional 
development with great pay and 
benefits, normal working hours, 
complete medical and dental care, 
and 30 days vacation with pay, per 
year. Learn how to qualify as an 
Air Force health professional. Call 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
402·551·0928 

As of 1968 - 35.3 
41~~~~ttt~~~ percent of all women of 

ueSdav February 6 at 8 pm 

childbearing age were 
sterilized in Puerto Rico 
(a U.S. colony) . This 
video documents how 
coercive and Involun
tary sterilization can be 
instruments of racism 
and national oppression. 
This video probes this 
topic in depth, the panel 
of speakers will discuss 
the current situation. 

In the Iowa City Public Library Meeting Room A 
Sponsors: Students for Reproductive Rights, & 

New Wave 
for assistance "tt •• MII .. ", cali 335-3269 

NationIWorld 

Valdez captain reportedly 
in bar the day before spill 

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) -
Joseph Hazelwood was in a bar for 
seven hours, ordering glasses of 
vodka, the day before his tanker 
Exxon Valdez caused the nation's 
worst oil spill, and he left the 
bridge before a tricky part of the 
voyage, a prosecutor said Monday. 

But a defense attorney for Hazel
wood told jurors the skipper's judg
ment was never impaired, that he 
showed no signs of drunkenneBB 
and was "calm, cool and collected 
as a captain should be" throughout 
the night and day of the accident. 

Assistant District Attorney Brent 
Cole accused the fired Exxon cap
tain ofleaving control of his ship in 
the hands of inexperienced crew
members who were not certified to 
pilot the vessel through treacher
ous Prince William Sound, where 
the tanker ripped its hull open on a 
reef outside normal shipping chan
nels. 

"The ultimate responsibility for 
the tanker is with the captain," 
Cole said in his opening statement 
at Hazelwood's trial. "The most 
dangerous part of the journey was 
after Hazelwood absented himself 
from the bridge." 

Defense attorney Dick Madson, 
however, told jurors that Hazel
wood left the ship in the hands of 
qualified crewmen who may not 
have had the proper licenses, but 
knew the territory and took appro-

Suspect in 
bus ambush 
apprehended 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Egyptian 
authorities Monday arrested a sus
pect in the desert bus attack in 
which nine Israelis were killed and 
said the man was a Palestinian 
who went to Egypt two weeks ago 
with his accomplices. 

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir demanded that Egypt 
track down all of those involved in 
the Sunday attack and punish 
them, and Israelis mourned their 
dead with silence and screams of 
anguish. 

Egypt's state-owned Middle East 
News Agency quoted an unidenti
fied police official as saying Mon
day night that one suspect had 
been arrested but gave no further 
details. 

Israeli leaders said the latest 
Middle East peace efforts should 
not be thwarted by public outrage 
over Sunday's attack - the worst 
on Israelis in Egypt since tlie two 

priate actions when it appeared the 
Exxon Valdez was in trouble. 

Cole also alleged that the 
43-year-old captain responded 
wrongly after the March 24, 1989, 
accident, frantically trying to move 
the ship off the rocks - a man
euver, which he said, Hazelwood 
later admitted was the wrong thing 
to do. 

Madson insisted that Hazelwood 
never put the ship in reverse and 
did not try to move it off the rocks. 
He insisted that Hazelwood actu
ally was trying to stabilize the ship 
on the reef in an effort to prevent 
further damage. 

Cole said that if Hazelwood had 
succeeded in moving the ship, it 
would have capsized, spilling all of 
its oil. He noted that at least some 
of the tanker's cargo of Alaska 
crude oil was saved, although 
nearly 11 million gallons spilled, 
killing wildlife and blackening 
miles of rocky shoreline. 

Exxon has said it has spent $2 
billion on the cleanup. Some state 
officials say the work is not over. 

Hazelwood is charged with a 
felony charge of criminal mischief, 
and misdemeanor charges of reck
less endangerment, negligent dis
charge of oil and operating a vessel 
while intoxicated. Maximum pen
alty for conviction on all counts is 
seven years, three months in 
prison and $61,000 in fines. , 

100 miles 

countries signed a peace treaty in 
1979. 

Newspaper editorials noted, how
ever, that the incident would 
almost certainly boost support for 
hardline views toward Arabs. 

Israeli victims flown home by 
military jet from Egypt's capital 
gave harrowing accounts of the 
several minutes during which two 
gunmen on a desert road raked 
their bus with gunfire and hurled 
grenades inside. 

"Everyone saw his death," said 
Professor Yigal Barak, a passenger 
who was unhurt."There was 
nobody who could protect us; 
nobody carried any weapons." 

The Liberal Arts Student Association is now 
accepting petitions for membership in the 
Spring '90 congress. All Liberal Arts students 
may pick up forms in Rm. 159, IMU. 

LASA meetings are held Tuesdays at 6 pm in 
the Iowa Rm., IMU and are open to the public. 

For more information or if you need 88Bistance attending 
please call the LASA office at 335-3265, or stop by our ' 

information tables March 9 and 12 in the IMU, 

WALT DISNEY WORlD 
COLLEGE PROGRAM 

Walt Disney World Co. representatives will 
present an information session on the Walt 
Disney Wprld College Program on Wednesday, 
February 14, 1990, 11:30 a.m. at Iowa Memorial 
Union-Purdue Room. Attendance at this 
presentation is reqUired to interview for the 
SUMMER and FALL '90 COLLEGE PROGRAMS. 
Interviews will be conducted Wednesday, 
February 14, 1990, following the presentation 
(location TBA). TIle following majors are 
encouraged to attend: Business, Communica
tions, Theatre/Arts and Leisure Studies. 

Contact: Cooperative 
Education 
Office 

Phone: 335·1385 

V ~~f5Hff World Co. 

CCJMIETO 
~~/J KING STINGRAVI8 

1118..,.. .. WASHINGTON 351-7012 
ABDVE REAL RIECORDS 

"Diane Schuur, aka 
"Deedles, " is the 
hottest new voice in 
jazz_ " - Washington Post 

and the 

LeUendary 
CountBasie 
Orchestra 

"What we have in the 
CountBaskOrchesya 
is a national treasure. 
Any chance you have 
to catch it live, don't 
miss it!" - JauTimes 

Diane Schuur & The 
Count Basie Orchestra 
spent an amazing 39 
weeks as Billboard 
magazine;s No.1 jazz 
album. 

Thursday 
February 15 
8 p.m. 

All tickets 
$25 Adult/$20 UI Students 
Supported by the 
UI Community Credit UnIon 

Fot ticket information 

Call 335·1160 
or toll·fr'8 in low. outside low,Clty 

, ·800·HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. lows 

Hancher 

25 models from which to choose 
PINE • OAK • WALNUT • TEAK • BIRCH 

solid-wood frames made right here in Iowa! 
We sell only high quality, well-constructed 

precision-made frames! ($100-$700) 

FUTON~FuB=~9-... 
Queen Size Futon & Frame $265 (d«Ivw«l) 

Double Size Futon & Frame $245 (dfllvemJ) 
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Some AIDS patients consider suicide 
Study predicts 1 ,000 suicides by 1991, finds counseling effective in prevention 

LOS , ANGELES (AP) - They 
sWallow deadly drugs, plunge out 
of windows, smash their cars and 
hang or shoot themselves at ~n 

t alarming rate. And they do it 
because suicide seems better than 
the alternative: dying of AIDS. 

"You have no control over this 
illness at all, so it gives me some 
kind of control when I can say I 

.. can e~y life any time I want 
to," . Chuck Spore man, a 
48-ye ;) nurse who has AIDS. 

Sporeman tried to kill himself 
twice in December 1988, two 
months after his male companion 
of 13 years died of AIDS, He said 
he might try again when the 
disease leaves him unable to care 
for himself, but participation in a 
BUpport group helps, at least for 
now. 

"There are days where I wish I 
had done it, but there are other 
days when it's a beautiful day, the 
wind is blowing through the trees, 
I l:an go watch the waves crashing 
on the beach, and I'm glad I didn't 

4\ dO it; he said. 
The author of a 1988 Cornell 

• University study estimates about 
• 1,000 AIDS patients in the United 
• States will kill themselves by 1991. 

The study found people with AIDS 
i(re 66 times more likely to commit 
suicide than the general popula
tton. 

"It definitely happens all the 
tjme," said Andrew Weisser, 
spokesman for AIDS Project Los 
Angeles, a service agency where 

~ five of 2,100 AIDS-infected clients 
killed themselves in December. 

The relatively small number of 
AIDS-related suicides reported 
publicly "is just the tip of the 
iceberg," Weisser said. 

"There's no way for us to keep 
track," said Los Angeles County 
coroner's spokesman Bob Damba
cher. "If someone comes off a 
building, we don't know if they 
have AIDS. If they shoot them
selves, we don't know." 

Such suicides graphically illus
trate that mental health budget 
cuts and discrimination leave 
many AIDS patients without 
adequate counseling, Weisser 
asserts. Many AIDS patients who 
discU88 suicide are "calling out for 

Surviving With AIDS 

CUmJlative propo~lon of patients 
.... . ' surviving ·x· years after 
diagnosis. Facing Imminent death, 
many AIDS patients have turned to 

. suicide. Experts disagree 
over the right and reason of 

AIDS-relatad suicides. 
Based on 3,923 

san Francisco 
patients diagnosed 
before 911/87 whh 
'followup through 

. ,.:. 4115188. 

California Medical Association's 
AIDS task force. 

Rabbi Allen Freehling, a member 
of the Los Angeles County Com
mission on AIDS, advises AIDS 
patients against kllling them
selves, saying suicide is a selfish 
act that can compound the grief of 
family and friends . 

"In Ecclesiastes, it says there is a 
time to live and a time to die, and I 
don't think the author of that 
statement meant we should decide 
when that time is," Freehling said, 

A Cornell University study pub
lished this month found that pe0-
ple who have just learned they are 
infected by the AIDS virus but 
don't yet have symptoms are no 
more likely than other people to 
have suicidal thoughts - if they 
receive proper counseling. 

Dr. Peter Marzuk, author of the 
Source: Sen FrMCboo 
~ 01 PIJlIHc HMIItI 

loP earlier Cornell study, found 
patients face the greatest risks just 
after they are diagnosed, and again 
when AIDS' effects on the brain 
cause depression, delirium or other 
treatable psychiatriC disordera. 

help, ~ he said. But hopelessness 
makes others k~n themselves: 

• A 28-year-old AIDS patient in 
San Diego drank all day, stole a 
car, swerved down the highway 
without headlights, then triggered 
a six-car accident that killed him 
and injured three others in April 
1988. Paul James Curry "was 
dying slow, I think he chose to die 
fast," a friend said, 

• Two men who authorities said 
had AIDS tied themselves 
together, then jumped 35 floors off 
their New York apartment build
ing in 1985. 

• Philip Saylor, 40, took a revolver 
into Los Angeles' Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center on January 2, shot 
and killed his longtime companion, 
35-year-old AIDS patient Steven 
Jenkins , then killed himself. Police 
said Saylor also was infected by 
the AIDS virus. 

After that tragedy, several experts 
said suicide can be a reasonable 
alternative if AIDS patients are 
thinking clearly and fully informed 
of all options. 

"People have a right to kill them
selves ~ not early on when people 
first find they're infected, but when 
they have become sufficiently sick 
that the quality of their life is not 
satisfactory to them," said Dr. 
Neal Schram, a member of the 

"If you t'reat the depression , fre
quently these people will feel bet
ter and not feel driven to suicide," 
said Dr. Geoffrey Newstadt, a 
Cedars-Sinai psychiatrist. 

Marzuk's study, published in the 
Journal of the Americon Medical 
Association in 1988, found 12 sui
cides among 3,828 AIDS patients 
in New York City in 1985. He 
called it striking that three of them 
jumped from hospital windows -
an aCt repeated in 1986 by AIDS 
patients at hospitals in Eureka, 
Calif., and Dallas. A Cedars-Sinai 
AIDS patient jumped to his death 
a year ago, Newstadt said . 

Two other suicides in Marzuk's 
study had lovers who earlier di~d 
from AIDS, which Newstadt said 
can spur the depression that leads 
to suicide. 

Sporeman said he took care of his 
companion "for the last year and a 
half of ros life, and when he died I , 
being ill, saw no reason to go on. 
. .. after the funeral, everybody 
goes back to their Jives and you're 
left all alone." 

A study similar to Marzuk's found 
California men with AIDS are up 
to 21 times more likely than other 

men to kill themselves. The study, 
oonducted by California's Depart
ment of Health Services, counted 
13 AIDS-related suicides in 1986 . 

Marzuk wrote that many AIDS
related suicides go uncounted 
because some people kill them
selves without revealing they have 
the disease, while others might be 
cloaked as overdoses of prescribed 
medications or illicit drugs. 

Sporeman tried to inject a fatal air 
bubble and overdose of medicine in 
his fi.rst failed suicide attempt. 
Days later, he swallowed Valium 
and Percodan pills and downed 
alcohol as he walked around his 
house writing a will. A friend 
walked in and stopped him before 
he could swallow a fatal amount. 

Schram said it still is more com
mon for AIDS patients to refuse 
heroic medical treatment, to let 
themselves die, than to commit 
suicide. 

There is ~a very thin line '" 
between maintaining a life and 
taking a life," Freehling said. That 
line can be hard to define, espe
cially when AIDS patients often 
recover from repeated infections 
before they die . 

Some AIDS patients ask friends or 
lovers to help them commit suicide. 

In August, John Cleaves, 43, of 
San Diego was sentenced to 15 
yeara to life in prison after being 
convicted of second-degree murder 
for strangling Dennis Eaton, 40. 
Cleaves contended he helped Eaton 
commit suicide. 

The development of AZT and other 
Iife-extending drugs may change 
the way AIDS is viewed from a 
fatal disease to a "manageable 
chronic diseasen like some cancers. 
That could lower suicide rates, 
Schram said. 

AIDS patients have a right to 
decide to commit suicide, Newstadt 
said, but ~the problem is whether 
they have all of the information 
available to them about treatment 
possibilities.ft 

Of suicide, Sporeman said, "Before 
the virus hits my brain or I'm 
unable to do things for myself, I 
want to be able to do it. r stilI have 
a plan to do it .... even if I don' t do 
it, I feel I got control over the 
disease, because I can say, 'Stop.' n 

Sen. Moynihan sparks Social Security tax debate 
WASHINGTON (AP)- Senate tax 

writers spared no rhetoric Monday 
in criticizing the use of surplus 
Social Security taxes to hide the 
size of the federal deficit, but they 

• and their expert witnesses dis
agreed on what to do about it. 

Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, 
D-N.Y., whose bill to cut Social 
Security taxes by up to $300 a year 
fc)r higher-income workers set off 
ttle debate, said it is thievery to 
use those taxes for other purposes. 
Sen. Donald Riegle , D-Mich ., 
termed it looting. 
: Sen. John Heinz, R-Pa., called it 

esnbezzlement but said Moynihan's 
proposed remedy is worse - a 
"sugar coating hides a twin toxic 
menace: poison that will bankrupt 
~ial Security and burden the 
many to the benefit of the few." 

reduction in payroll taxes. If Con
gress decides to eliminate Social 
Security surpluses, the money 
should be transferred into the 
Medicare hospitalization fund , 
wroch also is financed through 
payroll taxes, he said. 

The Bush administration vigor
ously opposes the tax cut as a 
threat to Social Security benefits 
and an opening for increases in 
other taxes. Nevertheless, Social 
Security Comntissioner Gwendolyn 
King told the hearing, "the admi
nistration is open to every reason
able alternative" so long as any 
change does not upset "the sound 
fmancial footing ". of the last 
seven years." 

: Two former government officials 
V4ho are among the foremost 
authorities on the pension system 
offered conflicting advice as the 
&nate Finance Committee held 
tbe first congressional hearing on 
v(hether Social Security taxes 
should be cut to keep surpluses out 
of government hands. 

AssOCiated Press 
Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, left, speaks with Gwendolyn King, 
Social Security commissIoner, and Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, chairman of 
the Senate Finance Committee, before the Finance Committee 
meeting on Capitol Hili Monday. I 

Sen. Uoyd Bentsen, D-Texas, and 
chairman of the Finance Commit
tee, sought to reassure future bene
ficiaries. "Today, the Social Secu
rity system is sound, That's my No. 
1 priority, the No. 1 priority of this 
committee," Bentsen said. 

The Social Security tax on 132 
million workers and their employ
era is bringing in $1 billion a week 
more than is being paid out in 
benefits. This surplus is invested, 
by law, in federal securities and 
the money mixed with other fed
eral revenues to finance general 
government programs. 

: Robert Myers, who helped create 
t~e system in 1934 and was its 
chief actuary for 23 years, 
endorsed the tax reduction. "The 

time has arrived when the financ
ing of the Old Age, Survivors and 
Disability Insurance program 
should be rationalized, stabilized 
and made crystal clear by going to 

a pay-as-you-go basis, as proposed 
by Senator Moynihan,· Myers said. 

Robert Ball, Social Security com
missioner from 1962 to 1973, said 
nothing justifies an immediate 

I , 

Former HUD official 5th to refuse to testify in hearing 
: WASHINGTON (AP)-A former official of the dealings with another former HUD official, 

~ Jteagan administration's Department of Hous- Lance Wilson, an aide to Pierce who quit to 
mg and Urban Development refused to testify become a housing consultant for a Wall Street 
Monday befors a congressional panel that investment fll'IIl . In that position, Wilson 
resumed its hearings on the HUD scandals. wined and dined Hamemick. 
' James Hamernick, fonner director of HUD's Hamernick appeared before the House Gov-

office of insured multi·family housing develop- emment Operations subcommittee on employ-
ment, became the fifth former housing official ment and housing, whose investigation last 
f6>m the Reagan administration, including year prompted Attorney General Dick Thorn-
fcnmer HUD Secretary Samuel Pierce, to burgh to ask a federal court recently to name a 

• refuse to testify on grounds of self- special prosecutor to investigate Pierce and 
mcrimination. other top officials. 

Hamernick had been questioned about his Rep. Tom Lantos, D-Calif., the subcommittee 

chairman, said last fall he was ready to end 
the hearings and tum the HUD scandal over to 
the courts. 

Lantos aaserted that "there are still ... many 
unanswered questions" in the HUD scandal, 
which involves allegations of gross mismanage
ment, influence-peddling, political favoritism 
and fraud. 

"The subcornmit~ is duty-bound to proceed 
with its investigation of abuses at HUD," he 
said. "This is particularly true since in recent 
weeks the subcommittee staff has uncovered a 
good deal of relevant new information." 

~ail system studies "',?'?'T.--. -~~-.. ~======================~ 
t[me less of service 2 For 1 TUESDAY NIGHT 

W HINGTON (AP) - Price 
Waterhouse, the folks who c;ertify 
Aademy Awards winners, soon 
",11 be mOnitoring the efficiency of 
t1!e postal system. 

·The U.S. Postal Service announced 
.. Monday it has hired the accounting 
l fitm to begin measuring its per

f<tmance in delivering the mail 
:"Our efforts to improve and 

eRhancemail service must begin 
, wSth an accurate aaseaament of 

tlJat service 8IJ our customers Bee 
itj" Postmaster General Anthony 
Frank said in a statement. 

:Frank. had announced earlier that 
an independent test of mail per
fupuance would be conduct.ecl. 

HAPPY HOUR TACOS 
4-6 Mon,-Fri. 

Old 

405 S. Gilbert 
351-5692 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
featuring 

Hard & Soft SheIl Tacos. All -You-Can-Eal Tacos 

Adults: 

$385 

fUll Menu 
Also I\uallable 

GRING"'S 
115 East College. 338·3000 

Children 
UnderJ2 

$195 

lIappy Hour: 
Mon. ·,.-H. 
4106pm 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZ A 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Baron 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned busine .. , 26 yun! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
U1 Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington SL 
351-5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 to 1;00 am 

IMPORT NIGHT 
$125 Heineken & 

St Pau1i Girl 
BOl1US 4:00-Close 

FREE POPCORN A PRETZElS I Come to Iowa ClIY. DeWIt • ooly I 
lCucieDt owned and opel'llild bar. 

18-20 S. Clinton ( __ TCBYJ 351-9821 

BURGER & 
BREW NIGHT 

$1.99 BURGER BASKET 4 pm to Midnight 
$2.00 PH~hers • Vito's Glass Specials 9-Close 

************ 

Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 
338·7100 
Open 10AM-Midnight, 
7 days a week! 

$2495 

{.,1JIt:!:~:J bltfiJ 
LI:;~n C/,US"UII 

liThe 
greatest 

aaventure 
in film 
history:' 
-Ga/l/lett 

News Service 

II IIIl I I!. 
BY ' AMERiCAN ' ViDE O 

************ 

, ... -......._ ..... 
.... ._-
II 

isWEETiiEllT-SPECIALl 
I Get a large pepperoni pizza smothered In extra I 
I cheese plus two Cokes® ror only $8.95! I 

I-~"·... II I 
~

Valld at portIelpollng Morn only. Not valid with ony - oIIef. CuIt-:J 
~yo oppIlcele MIn ..... 01880 Domino', PIn .. Inc. -----------------

i--WNELYHEllfs--l 
I SPECIAL I 
I I I Get a small original pepperoni pizza plus one I 
I Co~ ror only $4.95l I 

I Expl'n: 2118/80 , I 
ljValld at I*Ilcll*lI"1lllor .. only. Not _lei WIth ony ""* eller, eu-:J 

~yo oppIlc __ Ia><. 0'880 Oomlno·, Plz>a, Inc. ...----------------r-----------------I 
I HONEST ABE SPECIAL I 
I I 
I Gd $1.00 ofT any pizza order, anytlmel I 
I I 
I I 
I ExpIres: 2118/80 I 
I I 
LVaIId .. par11c1~1ng - only, Not - WIth II"'J - oIIef, CuIt-:J 

~yo oppIiQbIe _ ..... 01880 DomIno', PIn .. Inc. ------------------
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ArtslEntertainment ' 'C 
----------------------------------~·~pO~ 
'Rockinitis' gives music a new name 'OppositesAttract'topssingleschart t ' 

BECAUSE YOU ASKED FOR (Geffen) 

Redoalev Lorkovic 
The Daily Iowan 

B 0 Ramsey's latest 
release of "Roc:kinitis," 
the fifth on his own 
Third Street label, is the 

most successful integration of 
Ramsey's studio mastery and his 
barroom stamina. It presents the 
most accurate reflection to date of 
his group, The Sliders. 

"Rockinitis" is the product of the 
strong collaboration between Ram
sey and the Sliders' newest mem
ber, singer/ songwriter and guitar
ist Kevin Gordon. The recording 
presents a documentary portrait of 
Iowa's club circuit with haunting 
personal overtones. 

"Rockinitis" starts appropriately 
with a flat-out rocker by Gordon, 
titled "Get Across." This road
house classic describes the weekly 
migration of Burlington barflys 
across the Mississippi to Neigh
boring Gulfport, ill., where the 
clubs are open til1 5 a.m. 

The following cut, "Getaway," 
which is a tribute to the late Kurt 

Sotelo, sets the restless mood that 
carries throughout the rest of the 
recording. Ramsey and Gordon don 
acoustic guitars and a lone harmo
nica on the next cut, "Lonesome 
Track. 8 This song is a stark testa
ment of the vicious cycle of road 
life. and captures a motel room, 
after-hours feel . . 

"Six Feet Under." follows with 
Gordon's determined vocals 
backed soundly by Ramsey's soar
ing slide guitar reaching into tones 
and melodies explored by only a 
handful of the fmest slide guitar
ists. 

Side two grabs the listener imme
diately with Gordon's honky-tonk 
classic, "Hillbilly Queen." Gordon's 
Iowa nightlife adventures are fla
vored with images of his native 
Louisiana, creating in this song the 
idyllic honky-tonk angel. 

Ramsey's "Wild Run" follows, and 
has an urban funk feel. The 
recording's title cut features Gor
don's finest vocal performance and 
is highlighted by one of the 
nation's masters of the Bo Diddley 
beat, drummer Steve Hayes. Mike 

"Ice" Murray's rock solid bass 
playing rounds this selection out 
rendering it the recording's 
strongest. 

Ramsey ends the recording beauti
fully with a piece he co- wrote with 
Greg Brown, "One More Time For 
the Road." Ramsey's soulful voice 
backed by delicately played acous
tic guitars, and his trademark, the 
volume pedal on his country fla
vored slide guitar, ties it all 
together. Ramsey's road is shared 
by the reckless, adventurous quali
ties of Kerouac on the road, or the 
self-indulgent decadence of Jack
son Browne's road. Yet, somewhere 
down on Iowa's southern line Ram
sey made a wrong turn. 

Despite his efforts to return to the 
mainstream he has created a 
pocket of devout fans virtually 
isolated from the musical land
scape as we know it. "Rockinitis" 
is the inadvertant product of this 
diversion - turned direction - in 
Ramsey's continually building 
career. 

"Rockinitis" is available on cas
sette at B.J. Records. 

Tales of the Bizarre 
RICHMOND, Va. (AP)-Athird

grade student who took an 
unopened can of beer considered a 
collectors' item to "show-and-tell" 
at school was suspended for three 
days, an action that the girl's 
mother said Monday was ridicul· 
ous. 

"I am furious," said Melissa Wood
fin, whose 8-year-old daughter, 
Haley, also must undergo counsel
ing for iI1egai possession of an 
alcoholic beverage for taking a can 
of Billy Beer to show her class
mates last week at Skipwith 
Elementary School. 

"My daughter has been treated 
unfairly," Woodfin said. "She has 
lost three days of school with no 
right to make up the work, accord
ing to the policy." 

Woodfin said her daughter 
removed the can of beer from a 
display case at home. The beer, no 
longer made, was named for Presi-

dent Carter's late brother, and 
unopened cans are considered col
lector's items. 

"She took it for show and tell," 
Woodfin said. "She didn't run into 
a closet and pop it open." 

In addition to the suspension from 
the school in suburban Henrico 
County. police were notified that 
Haley had possessed an alcoholic 
beverage illegally. 

School officials said the steps were 
taken under a strict drug and 
substance abuse policy to which 
any child is subject if caught in 
possession of drugs or alcohol, 
regardless of age. 

"Suspending young people is not 
what we are about," said Henrico 
School Superintendent William 
Bosher Jr. "But we want to help 
young people understand that alco
hol and drugs are not appropri
ate." 

"I have no problem with them 

CELEBRATE 
WITH 

having a policy, but you can't treat 
a third-grader the way you would a 
teen-ager,' Woodfm said. 

Bosher acknowledged that the sus
pension of an elementary school 
pupil was unusual. He said suspen
sion is a way to get the attention of 
parents and bring parents, educa
tors and the pupil together to 
discuss a potential problem. 

Haley was back in school Monday 
after serving her suspension. 
Woodfm said she was awaiting 
word from police about what legal 
steps would be taken. 

Sgt. James Price said the girl 
would be referred to juvenile 
intake proceedings, "which is 
nothing more than a counseling 
session ." 

Woodfin said police returned the 
can of Billy Beer and it is back in 
the display case, where it will 
remain. 

Hearts & Han~s 

Stunning! 
1.02 carat 
LAZARE KAPLAN Heart-shaped Diamond 
Romantically priced at $8690.00· 

14ktGOLD ' 
CHAIN SPECIALS 

'Su bject to prior sale 

Triple-beveled herringbone: 
Bracelet regularly $26, 
now $17.50 
18" neckchain reg. $60, 
now $38.00 
24" neckchain reg. $77, 
now $49.00 

I Love You Herringbone: 
Bracelet regularly $55, 
now $35.00 
18" neckchain reg. $136, 
now $86.00 

Major credit cards 
or convenient store charge 

BACCARAT 
Heart Paperweights 
From $75.00 

14kt overlay 
from $24.00 
14kt solid gold 
from $114,00 

nnn 
HANDS 

IEWELER) 
SINC[ t854 

NAMBE 
Heart-shaped 
Bowls 
Large: $69.00 
Small: $25.00 

PURPLEPASSIONI 
Two diamonds snuggled up to a 
heart-shaped amethyst 
Special Purchase: 
10K $159.00 (reg. $240) 
14K $195.00 (reg. $295) 

Sliver Bookmarkers by 
REED and BARTON 
Sterling: $20.00 
Silverplate: $11.00 

Free gift wrap 
and local delivery 

109 E. Washington in downtown Iowa City. 319-351 ~333 • Toll-free 8OO-nS-2888 

ITI The following are the top 5. "How Am I Supposed to Live 
record hits and leading popular Without You" Michael Bolton 

Divisional 8 
DES MOINES (. 

week ordered an 
program, said MOl 
its Division I stab 

compact discs as they appear in (Columbia) 
next week's issue of Billboard 
magazine. Copyright 1990, Bill
board Publications, Inc. Reprinted 

6."What Kind of Man Would I 
Be?" Chicago (Reprisel Ferrari, in a au 

university's admit 
ering a change in 

He also said the 
ball program wa: 
classification. 

with permission. 

HOT SINGLES 

7."Dangerous" Roxette (EMI) . 
8."1 Remember You" Skid Row 

(Atlantic) 
1. "Opposi tes Attract" Paula 9. "Escapade" Janet Jackson (M 

Abdul & The Wild Pair (Virgin) M) 
2."Two to Make It Right" Seduc- 1O."AJl or Nothing" Milli Vanilli All Drake sports 

football program ( tion (Vendetta) (Arlata) Kids practice art of 
cu I i nary 'eggstasy' 
on school field trip 

(Warner Bros.) Money (Columbia) 
3. "Downtown Train" Rod Stewart 11. "Peace in Our Timl" die 

4."Janie'sGotAGun" Aerosmith 12."Tell Me Why" Expos . tal 
"T . niversity 

1985~on. 
Divis . 2 athleti. 
dards Q values,' 
speculation that I 
program classifica1 NEW YORK (AP) - For most 

kids, a school field trip means 
walking around museums looking 
at old paintings or the bones of 
long-departed creatures. Not for 
John Sullivan's fourth-grade class. 

They get to cook. 
"Oh, yuck. I think I squeezed it too 

hard," said Eric Mattes as a goopy 
glob of egg dripped down his hand. 

The 9-year-old had never separ
ated eggs before, but then, that's 
what the trip was all about. 

The trip was courtesy of la Cite's 
owner, Alan Stillman, who is 
known to the Dalton school kids 
simply as Michael's dad. 

The egg separating proved a tad 
tricky. Most of the kids ended up 
crushing the egg entirely or dump
ing the yolk in with what was 
supposed to be pristine egg whites. 

"Now you've got to go fish," pastry 
chef Julie Marx, told one after 
another, showing them how to dip 
an egg shell into the blender to 
scoop up the unwanted yellow yolk. 

"Is this high in cholesterol?" "How 
come it's OK to eat this when it's 
cooked and not now?" the kids 
fired at Marx. 

No one asked about calories. 
Meanwhile, at the other end of the 

kitchen, others were busy dipping, 
dredging and grilling. 

The end result was a sumptuous 
repast of steak frites, emince de 
volaille friture and floating island 
for dessert. 

E.T. 
E.T.IT.G.I.F. Policy 

Any arts·related organization, UI or 
otherwise, may have notices pub
liShed in this column, but .11 
noticesl press releases must be 
m.II.cI or dellver.cl to: Steve Cruse. 
The Daily Iowan, 201 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
No notices will be taken over the 
phone; a typed notice will ensure 
accuracy. 

At the BIJou 
"Everythlng For Sale" (Andrzej 

Wajda, 1969) -7 p.m.; "Walk On the 
Wild Side" (Edward Dmytryk. 1962) 
-9p.m. 

Music 
Classical pianist Eduardus Halim 

performs in the Colloton Atrium of 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics, 12:15 
p.m. 

Nightlife 
Brompton Cocktail performs at 

Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington St., 
9 p.m. 

Radio 
KRtJl 89.7 FM - Brick Hit House 

with Steve Keith from 6 :31)-9 p.m.; 
Off the Wall with A.J. Bautista and 
Christopher Calandro from 9-12 
p.m.; The Foundry with John lyons 

and Bret Mitchell , midnight to 2:30 
a.m. 

WSUI AM 910 - "Afternoon Edl· 
tion" features UI Political Science 
Professor Peverlll Squire discussing 
his book, "The Iowa Caucuses and 
the Presidential Nominating Pro
cess," 1:30 p.m. 

KSUI 91 .7 FM , - The Minnesota 
Orchestra, with cello soloist Frans 
Helmerson, performs works by Men· 
delssohn, Penderecki , and Shostako
vich,8 p.m. 

Art 
Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art 

include: Faculty Exhibition, through 
March 11 ; "Dresm Keepers," in cel. 
bration of Black History Month. 
through March 4; "Silver and Jade 
from the Permanent COllection." 

Exhibits at the Arts Center of Iowa 
City include : " Funny Ha-Ha or Funny 
Peculiar " (Humor In Art! Art In 
Humor II) and "Color Copier Art"; 
solo space by Mary Koenen , mixed 
media. 

The Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 13 S. 
Linn St.. exhibits work by graduate 
students from the Ceramics Depart· 
ment of the UI School of Art , through 
February 28. 

Exhibits at the U I Hospitals and 
Clinics include: 12th Annual UIHC 
Staff Art Show, Boyd Tower East and 
West Lobbies and Main lobby. 

New league 
NEWYORK(AP 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
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ainst 16 opponents, 
. , ree games each with 
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,,~avy. Michigan, Michil 
" 'ttaburgh, Penn Stat! 

tanford, Brigham y, ACROSS 34 Author of ' Peer 

1 Pasadena's 
Gynt" 

-Bowl 35 Kind of broom 

5 Honolutu's- 38 FurthermOre 
Bowl 38 Cargo 

10 Festival 40 Atlanta 's-
14 Eager Bowl 
15 Helicopter part 41 Jai-
16 Part of a list 42 Comparative 
17 Bill ollare ending 

18 Within' Prefix 43 Taut 

18 Makes mistakes 44 Split 
20 Accuracy 45 Classily 
22 Cambodian coin 47 Orlando's-
23 Boris Becker Bowl 

boomer 48 Tall grass stem 
24 Exude 50 Extra·point 
27 Dallas's- score 

Bowt 51 Ration-book 
30 Pass by. as time agency of W.w. II 

53 Inhabilant of 
New York City. 
e.g. 

58 Paradise 

eo Apportion 

11 N.Y. college or 
Hebrides island 

12 Ice lIow 

13 Useful 

64 Cozy shelter 

15 With ' bonnet .• 
Houston's bowl 

811 Jacksonville's 
-Bowl 

17 Merriment 

DOWN 
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Scoreboard 
Big Ten 
Standings 

....... , •• 0.-. 
New Vorlc 118. Mi.mll07 
PM_phi. 114. Ulah 89 
Wllhlnglon 1M. Golden 5111. 129 
Selttle 101 . Ch.rIott. 100 

OUlJlJUtM~U to Live 
Bolton 

TimeiJIdie 

Expos~) 

midnight to 2:30 

"Afternoon Edl· 
Political Science 
Squire discussing 

Caucuses and 
Nominating Pro· 

The Minnesota 
soloist Frans 

works by Men· 
I, and Shostako-

Hospitals and 
Annual UIHC 

Tower East and 
Main Lobby. 

TRUDEAU 

Divisional scuffle 
DES MOINES (AP) - Drake President Michael Ferrari, who last 

week ordered an internal investigation of the school's basketball 
program, said Monday the university is committed to maintaining 
its Division I status. 

Ferrari, in a statement released by the school, said neither the 
university's administration nor its Board of Governors is consid
ering a change in classification. 

He also said the three-member committee reviewing the basket
ball program was not looking at the possibility of changing 
classification. 

All Drake sports except football are in the NCAA's Division 1. The 
football program dropped to Division III from I-AA following the 

"T . niversity is committed to maintaining a competitive 
1985~son. 
Divis . athletic program consistent with its academic stan
dards a values," Ferrari said. "I hope this will put to rest any 
speculation that Drake is considering a change in its athletic 
program classification." 

New league gets TV backing 
NEW YORK (AP) - The NFL's new international venture, a year 

in the planning stage, is about to move a step closer to reality 
with a two-year contract from ABC that could bring it close to $30 
million. 

The agreement, which sources said will pay the league $12-15 
million a year, will be announced Tuesday with perhaps more to 
come, both overseas and in the United States. 

The league, now dubbed the World League of American Football 
after two name changes, will start play in the spring of 1991 with 
12 franchises - six in the United States, four in Europe and one 
each in Mexico and Canada. 

New York is the only American city set, with the international 
sites expected to be London, Frankfurt, Milan, Barcelona, 
Montreal and Mexico City. 

It is totally distinct from the International League of American 
Football, which will debut in Europe this spring with American 
coaches but a cast of players composed largely of Europeans who 
have been playing in already organized leagues. 

The ABC contract· is only the first step in the television 
arrangements for the league, which is headed by Tex Schramm, 
fonner president of the Dallas Cowboys and is overseen by a 
board of NFL owners. But league officials insist that it will be a 
distinct entity, competing in some instances for coaches and 
perhaps players. 

The deaJ, according to WLAF vice-president Joe Bailey will 
include 10 regular season games and two or three playoff games. 

"We'll have six foreign and six American cities, but only New 
York is certain," Bailey said in Tuesday's USA Today. 

In addition to the ABC contract, the WLAF hopes to make deals 
with cable and local television in the United States and separate 
agreements with European outlets. ABC is expected to carry a 
game of the week with local or cable stations televising away 
games back to home markets. 

Barkley to play in All-Star game 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Charles Barkley of the Philadelphia 

76ers said Monday that he will bow to league pressure and play in 
the NBA AU·Star Game next Sunday. 

Barkley announced Sunday that he would skip the game to rest, 
saying a strained leg muscle had nagged him for several days. 

He heard from the NBA Monday. 
"I'm going to play," he said. "They gave me a play-or-else deal. 

They said I would be suspended next week if I play this week and 
miss the the game. Obviously, I don't agree with them, but I've 
got to go. 

"I know that East tea m is really struggling," he said in jest. "But 
they make the rules, and I have to ]jve by them." 

The injury, originally diagnosed as a groin pull, hobbled Barkley 
on Sunday. In a 114-89 victory over the Jazz on Monday, he 
played only 27 minutes but scored 16 points and had eight 
rebounds. 

This season is the second straight in which Barkley has been 
elected an all-star starter. In two other seasons, he was chosen as 
a reserve by the Eastern Conference coaches. 

~ement or not." 
· , The package will begin with a 
· ~Pt. 7, 1991 visit by Indiana. 

ther teams on Notre Dame's 
H' orne schedule are Michigan State, 
". Pittsburgh, Southern Cal, Navy 
, ~d Tennessee. 

Notre Dame will play six home 
a year during the contract 

16 opponents, including 
games each with Southern 

fornia, Boston College and 
Michigan, Michigan State, 

PittJlhn,1'O'h Penn State, Purdue, 
Brigham Young and 

)j01rth'weEltel~ wilJ appear twice. 

· ~lipped three notches from 13th to 
~6th in the Associated Press 
Women's college poll Monday. This 
marked a four-year low in the 

, rankings for the Hawkeyes. , 
Missing from the poll - in which 

he top 12 teams were 'unchanged 
is Mississippi, and that is a 

!J1ystel~ to Coach Van Chancellor. 

"I fmd it unbelievable that we're 
flUllll~~r one in what is reputedly 

toughest league in the country 
not in the Top 25," Chancellor 

"It mU$t not count for any-

Scheduled to appear once are 
Indiana, Tennessee, Air Force, 
Vanderbilt and Texas. 

The agreement will not prohibit 
Notre Dame road games from 
being televised by other networks 
or cable stations. Ogrean added 
that the deal does not affect Notre 
Dame's status in the CF A 

"The involvement with the televi
sion package is separate from 
being involved with the CFA," said 
Notre Dame executive vice presi
dent E. William Beauchamp. 

In explaining Notre Dame's deci
sion, Rosenthal said he had prob-

thing to beat Georgia, play well 
against Tennessee and win 10 of 
our last 11." 

Mississippi (16-5), which fell out of 
the rankings in December, leads 
the Southeastern Conference at 
5-1. 

Northwestern ended an ll-game 
drought against Iowa by winning 
in the Hawkeyes' arena, 64-63, 
Sunday. As a result, the Wildcata 
(16-4) leaped four places to match 
their all-time high at 15th. North
western was last 15th ten years 
ago, March 18, 1980. 

Conmence o.e ... 
T.... W L Pet. W l Pet. 
PUrdue ..................... 9 1 .900 17 3 ' .ISO 
lllinol . ...... " ....... "" .. 8 4 .600 16 4 .800 
Mlchlg.nSI ............. 8 3 .667 17 5 .n3 
Mlchlg.n ........... " .... 8 3 .887 16 4 .600 
MlnneflOll ............... 6 3 .667 15 4 .788 
Indl.n . ................... 4 5 .444 14 5 .737 
Ohio St., ................. 4 5 ._ 10 8 .526 
lOWI " ....................... 3 6 .333 11 8 .579 
Wloconaln ................ 2 8 .200 11 11 .500 
N·W .. I.rn ................ I 9 .100 8 12 .400 _""-Purdue 87. North_tern 80 

Thurocley'.Ga_ 
Indiana It Michigan 
Mlnneaoto 1IIIIInoio 
Wlaconsfn .t Mlchlg.n 51." 
Iowa at Ohio Slate _ .. '·.0 ..... 
Wlaconlln .1 low. 
Michigan 51., •• t Ohio SI.te 
Northwestem al Indiana 

Sotu .. W·' R .... 1ta 
Michigan n. Wlacon.ln 83 
Iowa 98. Northw .. lem 80 
Mlchlg.n 51.,. 64. Purdue 53 

8uftCI8rl. He.1ta 
illinOIS 70. Indiana 65 
Ohio 5111. 81 . louisville 88 

Transactions 
eASEIIAU. 

AlWerfcIllLe_ 
BOSTON RED SOX-Agreed 10 '"nns with Eric Hetz.,. pitcher. on • one-y ... contract. 
CLEVELAND INDlANs-5lgned Mitch Websler. 

outflolder. 10 • two-yeIr conlract . Named John 
Maroon media relations manager. 

KANSAS CITY ROVAl.S-Agroed to terma with 
Bob Boone, c.lcher, on lone-year contract. 

N_IlI ..... 
CIHCINNATI REDS-S igned Keith Kaiser. 

pitcher, to • one-year contract. 
HOUSTON ASTRQS-,I\greed 10 lermo with 

Danny Oarwln, pitcher. on I two-year contreet . 
ST. LOUIS CARDIN"LS--Agreed 10 terms with 

Vince Colernln, outfielder. on 0 one-vear con· 
tract. 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Signed Robby 
Thompson, I8COnd baseman, to • three-year 
contracl 

_ .... tion.ll._. 
PAWTUCKET REO SOX_greed 10 lerms with 

Joe Johnson, pitcher , ind Jim Pankovlts, I"fiat· 
der, on one-year contracts. 

FOOT.ALl 
N_.I Foolben lIagu. 

CLEVELAND BROWHS- Slgned Oerrlck 
Gainer, Nnnlng baCk, and Anthony Florence, 
cornerback. 

DETROIT LIONS-Named Len Fonles and 
lomar Lllchrnln ... I.'onl cDlch .. ; Bill .. Matlh· 
eWl running backs coach, .nd promoted Dave 
Levy to offensive and defensive admlnlstratlve 
assistant to the head coach. 

COlll!GE 
OUKE-Nomed Eddie WUfIOn o«onsf .. coordl· 

nator and quarterback cOlch. 

NBA Standings 
EASTERN COHI'1!RENCE 

AlI.nllc Otvlolon W L Pel OB 
N.wYo rtc ............................... 30 16 .652 
Phlladelphl . ............................ 30 16 .652 
Boston ..................................... 27 17 .814 2 
W .. hlnglon ............................. 17 30 .362 13 ..... 
NewJerooy .............................. 12 34 .261 16 
MI.ml. ...................................... 10 37 .213 20 ..... 

Cantr.1 DlYIolon 
Delrolt ................................... " 33 14 .702 
Chicago .... " ............................. 28 17 .622 4 
Milwaukee ............................. 26 21 .553 7 
Indlana. .................................... 23 23 .500 91'0 
Allanto ................................... " 21 23 .477 lO'h 
Cleveland ................................ 20 24 .455 \1'h 
Orlando ................................... 13 32 .289 IS 

W£BTERN CONFERENCE 
II_It Dlwlalon W l Pet G. 
San Antonio .............. " ............. 31 13 .705 
Utah ......................................... 31 14 .689 ..... 
Denver ..................................... 25 19 .586 6 
DaIl ......................................... 24 22 .522 8 
Houston ................................... 21 24 .467 10 ..... 
Mlnneoot . ....... " ...................... 10 34 .227 21 
Ch.rIotte ............................... 8 M .188 22 ..... 

P_DfvI.1on 
L.A. lIk .................................. 33 11 .750 
Portland .................... " ............. 33 12 .733 ..... 
Phoeni . ................................... 27 17 .614 6 
Soatlle ..................................... 22 22 ,500 11 
GoldenSllte ........................... 22 23 .489 II ..... 
LAClippert ............................ 20 28 .4M 14 
SOcramenlo" ... "" .... " .............. 12 33 .267 21 '1\ 
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lems with ABC's plan to show 
many games on a regional basis 
when ita new deal begins in 1991. 
"It would almost be better for us 
not be on than to be on in only part 
of the country," he said. 

Last year, ABC televised two 
Notre Dame games in 1989 under 
ita Big Ten-Pacific-10 package. 
CBS televised three under its cur
rent CF A deal and ESPN two 
under the CFA cable package. 
SportsChannel America, the cable 
network that is 50 percent owned 
by NBC, al.so showed two games. 

Meanwhile, Louisiana Tech's and 
Stanford's perfect records are now 
at 19-0 with the top-ranked Tech
sters receiving 53 first-place votes 
1,637 points from a nationwide 
panel of 66 women's coaches. 

Stanford drew the other 13 first
place votes and 1,597 points. 

Third-ranked UNLV(19-1) had an 
easy win over San Diego State and 
collected 1,486 points. 

No.4 Georgia (19-2) had to rally in 
the closing minutes to beat Ken
tucky last Saturday, but that was 

Cleveland 100. LoI AnQeIeo Clip""," 84 T_,·.O_ 
Mliw.uk .. VI. Boolon ., Horltord. Conn .. 6;30 

p.m. 
New Yorlc ., OrlInda. 8:30 p.m. 
Wllhlnglon al MI.ml. 6:30 p.m. 
Clevellnd at Del'oll. 7 p.m. 
Mln_ .1 Houllon. 7:30 p.m 
Allinl •• , San Anlonlo. 7:30 p.m. 
Indian •• , Den ... , . 8 :30 p.m. 
O.lIas ., Sac,"menlo. 8:30 p.m. 
Loo Angeleo Lake ... , Portland. 8:30 1'." 

Wedn.",·. G.me. 
Ch.rlott •• , Booton. 6:30 p.m. 
Ut.h 1\ New Jersey. 6:30 p.m 
Golden Slile 1\ PIIUodelphla. 7 p.m. 
PI\oenl •• , Selttle. 8 p.m. 
Chlcego ., lao Angeles L.al< .... 8 30 p.m. 

NHL Standings 
WALEI CONI'1!RI!NCE 

P._ D4YIoIon W l T.... OF OA 
NV "Ilnde .. ...................... 26 24 5 57 188 193 
NVR.ngert ....................... 22 22 10 54 172 178 
Now Jerooy ........................ 24 24 5 53 203 208 
Phlledelphl . ...................... 22 26 7 51 188 190 
Pltllburgh ......................... 23 26 4 50 218 231 
W.lhlnglon .. _ ................... 23 28 4 50 196 201 

All .... D4YIoIon 
1IoI1on ............................... 32 18 5 89 186 ISS 
Buff.lo .............................. 30 19 6 66 166 167 
Monlre.L .................. _ ..... 29 21 8 84 182 181 
Hortford .......................... 24 24 8 54 183 182 
Ouebec .............................. 9 38 8 24 187 258 

CAMPBI!LL CONI'1!RI!NCE 
1IonI.0Iw1...... W L T.... OF Gil 
Chicago ............................. 29 20 4 62 217 166 
Toronto ......................... c .. 28 24 2 58 242 231 
SI. loul . ............................. 24 21 8 58 165 174 
Mlnneoota ......................... 24 29 3 51 190 209 
Delrolt ................................ 19 28 8 44 193 213 S...,...OI_ 
C.lgary .......................... ...... 26 16 13 65 227 182 
Edmonton ...... _ ................. 27 18 10 84 220 189 
Winnipeg ........................... 25 22 7 57 200 20 I 
Loo Angel ......................... 23 24 6 62 232 220 
V.nco""", ...................... 15 32 9 39 162 213 

Moftde,11 a .... 
No game. ""heeluled Tod.,·.O_ 
Bo.ton II OIIrolt. 8:35 p.m. 
Ou.bee .1 Washington. 6 :M p.m. 
Now YOrl< Ialandert ., Pittsburgh. 6:35 p.m. 
Edmonlon It New JerH'/. 6:45 p.m. 
Toronto It 51. Loul .. 7:M p.m. 
Loo Angeleo .1 Calg.ry. 8 :M p.m. 
Winnipeg .1 Vlncau ... , . 9:M p.m. 

Wedn ... ,..O ...... 
5t. Loul •• 1 Toronlo . 6:30 p.m. 
Montre.' ., BuH.Io. 8 :M p.rn. 
Edmonton al Ne ... York Range ... 6:35 p.m. 
Harltord .1 Mlnneoota. 7:M p.m. 

aundo'·.O ..... 
Edmonton 5. Wllhlnglon 4. OT 
Bo.ton 3. Ou-. 2 
Montreal 2. Honford 0 
New York lailnde .. 1. Buff.lo 0 
Hew York Ringe .... Mlnneaol. 3 
Winnipeg 7. Chicago 3 
Vlntouv8r 4. New Jersey 2 

S.-,·.Game. 
Phll.delphll 7. MlnneflO\o 6. OT 
Now Vorl< R.nge", 2. Boolon 1 
H.rtford 5. Ouebec I 
Toronlo 8. pittsburgh 4 
Monlreal I . Buffalo 0 
St. Lou l. 4. Delrolt 2 
Loa Ang.les 4. Calgory 3 

AP Top 25 
Men's Hoops 

How tho Asoocl.'ed Preu' Top 25 leam' f.red 
MondlY: 

1. MlsfIOuri (21·1, did not pl.y 
2. Klnsas (22·" did nol ploy 
3. Arkan ... (19-2, did not pl.y. 
4. Duk. (18-3' did nol play. 
5. G90rgelown (17-2,.d1d nol ploy. 
6. SYl1lcu ... (17-3' beal Salon H.II 74-65. 
7. MIChigan (16-4, did nOI ploy. 
8. Connecticut (18-3) did not play. 
8. UNLV (16-4' ... Son Jose 51., • . 
10. Purdue (17-3, be., North_lam 87-60. 
11 . LSU (17~) beal Mississippi SI." 86-68. 
12. IlIlnofs (16-4, did not play. 
13. Oklahoma (15-3' did nol pllY. 
14. La Sane (17·1) beal 51. Peler '. 72·59. 
t5. LouhlVllle (16-4) did not ploy. 
16. Georgia Tach (, ... ) did not pl.y. 
17. Mlnneaol. (16-4) did not pl.y. 
18. Oregon SIal. (17-3) did not ploy. 
19. UCLA (16-4) did nol play. 
20. Loyal. Morymounl (17"" did nol pl.y. 
21 . Xavle,. Ohio (17· 2, did not play. 
22. A,lzona (1"" did nol pl.y. 
23. Mlchlgln 51.,. (17·5, did not pllY· 
24. 51. John'l (17011, did nol pl.y, 
25. Indl.na (14-5' d id not pl.y 

WIT A Moneyleaders 
The Women'. Intemallonal Tennl. ",""cl.· 

lion money loade .. through Feb. 4: 
1. StoW Gral ............. " ............................... $248.821 
2. MaryJoe F.mandez ............................ $104.797 
3. Nllalla Z •• rev. ..................................... S84.085 
4. Helen. SUkOV . ............................... _.".. $89.008 
5. Claudia Porwlk ........... " .................... ".. S54.554 
8.J.n.Hovoln . ........................................ S51 .343 
7. GlgIF.mondez .................. " ................. S40.814 
8. Patty F.ndlek ............................... "....... m.820 
9. R.chel McQulll.n .. " ............................. $36,842 

10. B.rbara PaukJ . .................... ""............. 534.552 
11 . Ar.nt •• Sanch.z VI ... rlo ....... "............. S33,250 
12. Brend. SChultt.... ................................ S2&.342 
13. Ellz.belhSmytl . ................................... S28.819 
14. ZlnaGarrlaon .................................... " .. 528.111 
15. LoU. Meakh!.. ................................ ........ S28.027 
18. Kalerlna M.I_ . ........................ "........ 524.388 
17.Ang.II ... Gav.Idon .............................. 122.520 
18.JudlthWlesner ...................................... S21 .144 
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enough to hold fourth with 1,447 
points. No. 5 Tennessee (16-4) 
repeated its NCAA title win of last 
season over visiting conference 
rival Auburn, 76-65, to hold fifth 
with 1,393 points. 

The Tigers (17-5) actually moved 
up a spot to 13th despite the loss. 

Purdue (16-3), which hosts Iowa 
this Sunday in a nationally
televised game, got two Big 10 
wins over visiting Michigan and 
Michigan State to hold its 10th 
spot with 1,065 points. 

",keye lineup remains a mystery 
been out of practice for two weeks an 11-3 singles record during the 
with a knee problem. This isn't the W. Tennis fall season, thinks that although 
flJ'st time that Donnelly has missed the Hawkeyes are hampered with 
play because of an iJijury. health problems, the winning 

She posted a 13-1 singles mark recovering from a knee injury. tradition over Drake should con-
last season before missing the Big The Hawkeyes saw Drake at the tinue. 
Ten season with a similar iJijury to Gopher Doubles Invitational in "Having players out will put more 
her knee. January, but the Bulldogs were pressure on all of us to perfonn 

team has been 
by injuries and .ickness 
past two weeks, and that "'"""-----r ilrnr1riAD Schillig. 

Freshman Andrea Calvert has minus three players who were well, but I don't think it will hurt 
been sick, and newcomer Made- sidelined with the flu. The meet is us that much today,· Canzoneri 
leine Koonnan, on. of Holland's at 3 p.m. at the Klotz Tennis said. 
top-ranked players, has been hav- Center. Even though the team may be 
ing ankle problems. faced with some adversity in their 

Those factors, combined with the "We've had no problems with flJ'st dual meet of the season, meet has never been as big 
year because of all of the 

miin~iA. we've experienced," Schil-
unpredictable knee of sophomore Drake in the past, but their team Schillig thinks the team ia excited. 
Catherine Wilson, has SchilHg has improved from last year," the "It's our first spring meet, and 
understandably worried. Wilson Iowa coach said. we're excieted to see what we can 
lilt out the entire 1988-89 II8880n LizCanzoneri,aaeniorwhopoeted do,· abe IlBid. 

". 

~o~ 
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$2.89 GIANT BURGERS 
wlUl Frencb Frle. 

Sun.-Wed. 9 pm-Mldnlght 

the 

~ A bar 
where 
newcomers 

~ 
oren'J leh 
feeling like 
out~iders. 

W-OOD .&Du .... 

"'D~:&~ I-'_'\'r_ TON I G H T --,1'~r-l 
BROMPTON 
COCKTAIL 

25¢ Tap 7 -Midnigti 
AtGabes 

WED. Blake Babies 
THURS. Trip Shakespeare 
FRI. DenniS McMurrin 
SAT. Liquid Pink 

4.1\. \ ~".}>-' ~ ~ & Grill '<P 
~TlJESDAY 
CONGLOMERAllON 

1Um. Turto,.. SWI •• Cold 
C~ ,,;lIed on wboot and tum"" up with our bouoe 
thoIirw. 

$1 99 410 
IOpm 

$125 Pint. 01 
Guinn ••• Stout, 

Ito H.rp or 
CLOSE Ba .. AI. 

Open DaIlY -' 11 am 

11 S. Dubuque 

Authentic Chinese 
Cuisine 

Dinner Re8ervations & 
Carry Out Available 

338-8686 

IBIIIII ill fill 

IOWA cnoy CHORUS 
SWEET ADEUNES, INC. 

"Murder, She San'" 

Sunday, 
February IL, 1990 

2:30 p.m. 
City Higb Auditorium 

1900 Moroiopck Drive 
Iowa City 

TiclcelS S7.00 &: S5.00 
TIckets available at West MWlic, 
Coralville, and Lenoch cl Cilet. 

lows Cily, Eastside, or by 
351-5134 

Mallia 

1:00: .. 16 

Campu. TIHIat,.. 
THE UTTlE MERMAID 
1:30; 4;00; 7:00 

DRIVING MISS DAISY 
1:45; 4: le; 7:10; 9:30 

LUNCH BUFFET 
Mon.-Sat. 11-2pm 

Sunday Bun-t 11 :3Oem-2:3Opm 
4:30prn.a:3Opm 

Compllm ...... ry Hoq d'oeu",_ 

HAPPY HOUR 
Lotus Lounge 
3:00-6:00 M-F 

FREE Hors d'oeuvres 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

"Her Perspective": A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any particular form -anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double·spaced typed pages. 

U1st Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

.. , 

... 

. 
• 

" 

" 
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Sports HELP WANTED 

NOW HIRING cock tIll sarya" 

1 
( 

HELP WANlED 1_ WANTED 
nTAIIUSHI!D artllt ~I' ___ ----__ 
aublecls for portr.1t .. ~ .. .;;""\ 
flgur, SludleS. CI1I35H~~ 

Report has Harris leaning toward pro career 
MU'I hlYI lunch Ivallability. Apply ~LL TIM! r_Pllonllland I" 
In parson : TAKING applications 10' Part socrol.ry, Good IntarperSOnal 

2"pm. Mondoy. Thuraday dla""1 aida al Oaknoll Rot! IoIj 01111 and word proct .. lng 
The Iowa River Power COf1'Ipeny Re.ld,n,. Varied hOUri Inc! (WordPerfect), Send ,.sum, to 

501 Flrsl IIye. 80m. w .. ktnds Ind hOlI""" Bray Ind Alehard. 150 E. Cour 
CorelylII, IIpply In p.r8On et 701 o ... ...:.~ St . Sle . 101, lowl City. towa. 

MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (AP) - West 
Virginia quarterback Major Harris is 
ready to sign with an agent and turn 
professional, a newspaper group 
reported today. 

Harris will be represented by Ed 
Abrams of Los Angeles, a teammate of 
Harris who asked not to be identified 

told Thomson Newspapers. discu88 the junior's future with the team. intends to make himself avilable for the eOF I!ARN YONEY ","dlng ~fllll NEEOf:D 10 lek, call. and 

Abrams also represented former Moun- Harris is not participating in the Moun- NFL's April draft. The redshirt quarter- 1---------- ~~~::?:~~c:r."~ ..... I'" I:: ~~~Cu~:~I~~s~:s~:.~;~~ 
taineer cornerback Alvoid Mays, who taineeT's conditioning program and Neh- back also will explore the possibility of WI! N!I!D rellabll c.rlng peopillo E.t y·ge12. Jcar and phonorequlred . Vlsltln 

was drafted and later cut by the Houston len said his staff is making plans on the playing in the Canadian Football .. ork with devtlopmlntally suMMI!R lob Int.rvllW"~ Nu ... A~~tlOn. 111 5 Gilbo" ~I"bl,? .dult. ond chlldran In ou' •• rnlngs $3.0100. Unlve'~I;"'lgircou", 33 · e. 
Oilers last year. basis that Harris will not return for the League, the teammate said. owa ely group hom". Flexlblt DlreclOrles. Iho n.lion.'. Itr ' SHADY Oak. camp lor campen 

West Virguu' . a coach Don N ehIen said 1990 season. Harris reportedly will announce his hours Includa ovarnlght and pubil i her 01 campul llitplo 100( ( "ith dlsabilltlls loclted On lon' 
wookend, $3 90 10 .. art. $4.15 dlractories. hor .. over 200 OIl . wooded acr .. oUI,id. Chlc.go 

last week that Harris missed a sched- Harris' teammate, a graduating senior, decision sometime this week, the report aYlliableln 90 d.ys. II rou I re a .tudonl. lor thalr sum"", ~ !*d. coun .. lors lor Summlr 
uled meeting with him on Friday to told the newspaper group that Harris said. high ""hool graduate. 8 yoarS old program Top earnings ..... \ 1990. Compeliliv •• alary. room 

and art Interestod pi .... attand $5.000-18.000 Gain valUable ' boIIrd. Unique one to one 

E§S§S§S§S§S§§§S§S§§SE§S§§§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§§~§§§§~ appllClint oriental Ion Monday It experlenc. In .dwrtlslng, ~counselor. camper ratio. CaU .. 3pm and Wadntsday It lOam. Or and public rllallon, 10111"11 338-8322. 
CIU Be.erly Tlylor at Systoms page .dYtlllslng for your ==:::...------

DI Classifieds 
~n"milld. t040 William SI. lelephone directory. PO~t~iJ.-..--------
owa City 338-9212, EOEI ....... ..allable In olhor unlverally 

WIN A HAWAIIAN mlrke.S f.pen .. p.ld trai0"'i 
VACTlON OR BIG program 'n Ch.pel HIli. NC. 

SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE UP TO Looking lor enth " lie. goo> ' 
'1400 IN JUST 10 DAYSIII orlenled studenl do.l~ 

TEST 
SPECIALIST 

OpJlortunili "'aon with •• ". 
IIcMIooI '!'/: 21>. - InYoM 
IttaIIt pRIIe _It~ wlh IOmO • 
dog ... (ow .... _tired) n jo 
izIIIoNI 0lil10 II1d • for doIai 

well plying su b. 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
Objectl •• : Fundr.I •• , 
Commllmenl: Minimal 
IIonay: Ral ... "00 

Co,, : Ziro '"VI.lmlnl 

Int.rnthlps ma • liI.bIt. 
Inlfrvlawl on CII s F~ I 
12·14 Sign up It tho Bull .... 
lIber.1 Art. Placemanl can .... 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. od'*'t """"""". , E.-m bonef~ program .wi • 
Cempus organl7ltlons. clubS. FINO fIIAT SPECIAL!<'II!OIII -.ImarIcan"'~ Ttollng (ACT 

Warm embrace 
AFC quarterback Warren Moon of Houston takes a hit Sunday from 
Minnesota defender Chris Doleman of Minnesota in the NFL Pro 
Bowlin Honolulu. The NFC won, 27-21. 

Lemieux tries to put 
problems 'behind' him 

PITl'SBURGH (AP) - Oh, his 
aching back. 

PERSONAL 

OYEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
CA,.. fiELP 

Meeling times 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuasdays! Thu",days 
g.m Saturdays 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 

~IND THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE 
IN THE PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE SECTION OF THE 01 
CLASSIFIEDS. 

FREE SHIPPING 
' wilh your MAIL BOXES 

shipping card." 

'International and Domestic 
'Shlpplng Supplies 

"Fax and Overnight Mail 
'Compu".r and Office Supplies 

-Typing! Word Processing 
'Resume Service 

FAXING. PACKING. 
SHIPPING AND MOAE. 

MAILSOXES ETC. 
221 E. Markel 

354-2113 
1/2 Block West of Quik Trip 

GAYLlNE· conlidentiallislenlng. 
information, referral. Tuesday, 
Wednesday. Thursday 7·9pm. 
335-3877. 

WANTEO: Athletic m.le as 
phologr.phic subject 10 complete 
project Send photo and phone 
number to 221 E.st M.rket 
No 192. 

THESIS editor, adVisor, consuHanl. 
PI.n ahead. 338-1727 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN. 

FEELING amotlonal pain follow,ng 
an .bortion? Calli R 1.5 338·1543. 
Wa can helpl 

PERSONAL 
NEED A doneor? Call Tin •• 
351-0299. Stags, private parties. 

SUNDAY BROWSING 
AT THE 

ANTIQUE MALL 
might produce a rare book. a 
bobble's whistle, or an Old lire 
alarm. Also a wide selection of 
antique furnIture and accessories. 

507 S Gilbert Stroot 
Open daily 1()'5pm. 

PREGNANT? 
We II. hera 10 hepl 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
oonlldenllai coun.OIlng 

WaIII-ln ...... 1 pm If.W~ 
0,7-8 pm l-Th or coJl351-455t 

CONCERN FOIl WOMEN 
~F_""""II"IWdtI · 

_210. _ 

NOTICE 
The Shiatsu Clinic was mistakenly 
listed in the 1989--90 Teleconnect 
Phone Directory. Yellow Pages. 
under the he.ding MASSAGE. The 
Clinic should have been listed 
under tha hoading MASSAGE· 
THERAPEUTIC. Shlalsu Is Iha 
ancient art of the application ot 
thumb and Unger pressure to 
acupuncture points to relieve pain. 
reduce stress, enhance circulation, 
facilitate recovery from Injuries 
and generally promote bene1icial 
health. We are sorry for any 
confusion or misunderstanding thai 
the mistaken listing has caused 
our clientekl. We can only assure 
you that the Clinic will continue to 
provide the therapeutiC' massage 
"",cas of Iha hlghesl quality 10 
which our clientele have come to 
expect from us in the four years 
that we have been in business. 

FREE BIBLE CqRRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send name. address: 
BCC P.O.Bo. 1851. Iowa CIty. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
TAROT .nd Olher melaphyslcal 
lessons and readings by Jan Gaut. 
experienced Instructor. Call 
351-8511 . 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

HELP WANTED 
NOW HIRING part time 
buspersons and dishwashers. 
Excellent starting wages. Apply In 
person 2-4pm M·Th. 

The Iowa River Power Company 
501 1st Ave .• Coralville 

EOE 

NOW HIRING 
Reglslored U 011 studenl for part 
time custodial positions. Universll) 
Hospital HousekHping 
Depertmant. Day and night shilts. 
Weekends and holidays required. 
Apply in person. C157. Unlyerslty 
Hospital. 

SELL AVON 
EAI1,.. EXTI1A $$$. 

Up to 50% 
C.II Mary. 338·7623 
Brenda. 645-2276 

EARN MONEY typing at home. 
$3O,OOOJ year Income potential 
Delail •• 1-805-687-6000 e.t. 
B-96t 2. 

EARN MONEY w.tchlng TV' 
$25,0001 year incom. potentll' 
Delails 1-805-&17-6000 axt K·9612 

EARN MONEV re.dlng book s' 
$30,0001 year Income potential. 
Details 1-805-687-6000 exl Y·9612. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040-
$59.2301 yoar. Now hltlng Ca ll 
1-805-687-6000 •• t. R·96 I 2 lor 
current federal list 

SWM, 29 6', profeSSional, 
attractiy • • honest. strong Silent NOW HIRING lull or part tlma 100< 
type, sincerely seeks nonsmoking servers E;,epenence preferred. 
lemala18· 301m. lor d.ting. Must haya some lunch ayeilabillty 
romance. Please wnte Wes. 527 Apply In person Monday through 
;:,So:.:u;:th.:...:.:V.:..nc..:::,Bu:..r;:,""c:...:..N;:,0'c.3:"· ___ 1 Thu~ay 2-4 lowl Aiver power 

SWM 29. trim, aUraetiva, seeks Company. 
balanced . financially secure 
prol .. alonal SWF to share dining. 
dancing, movies, walks. Call 
339·1379 or Write The Daily Iowan, 
Sox 01012. Aoom 111 
Communications Center, 
Iowa C,t)' IA 52242. 

CNAl t NAt 
Full or part ',me posinons 
available. Competitive salary and 
benefits W86tslde location on 
busllne. Apply at Beverlv Manor. 
605 Groonwood Drive EOE. 

frets. sororllie. call OCMC IN TIff PEOPLE MUTING ..,.....".. 
1-8()().932-05281 t-8O().95().6.4 72. PEOPLI! S!CTlON OF THe III TolIIPY. OIIbmIlalltrolappla 

Ext 10 CLASSIFlEOS. ond,.uma 10: ---.:::.:....:::.----1 ,...,~IItpL, ACT 

Nannies Needed 
Positions nationwide 

East, Mid-West, South 
1 year ccmmitment 

only prestigious familie8 
nationwide 

Up to $4001 per week 
1-800-722-4453 

NANNY 
$175- $4001 w .. k 

piUS benallts 
Option to lIy oullnd 
choose yO<Jr lamily 

Nanny Netwof'k 
Nationwide openings 

EJrtr. Hands Service Agency 
CaIlH~~. 

SUMMER lobo ouldoo",' 
Ovar 5.000 opening" 

National parks, forests. 11,. Cr," 
send siamp tor tree dOtalis 

113 E Wyoming. Kllispell MT 
59901 

NeED CASH? 
M.ke money seiling your cIOln ... 
fHE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 

olle", top dOllar lor your 
Spring clothes 

Opon al noon Call1lr.L 
2203 F Streal 

(across Irom Sano, Pablol) 
:J38-8.454 

GOVERNMENT JOBS NOW 
HIRING'" Both .Iulled Ind 
unskilled wOlters needed In your 
ar ... $16.500·00 to $72.000.00 plus 
bene'lts For Ust of current jobs 
and application to apply from 
home. call 1-81~ Ext 
J 237 

CITY O~ IOWA CITY 
ANIMAL CONTROL DIVISIow 

12111 ...... DocIgt ...... 
P.o. .. a 1", '-" City, I" 12: 
AjIpIcaton ..... " FeItno 
All Equal Oppottun~!Nllnt'III"" ANIMfoL CONTROL DFACaI. 

hou," weakly $17.72t an",liIy. 
Patrol. and entore .. ordlnlnCet ~---------
gO\lernlng licensing, ImPQUndil1 
tr •• tm.nt. disposal 01 ani...... HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL? 
l1equlros high school grad or TIll' ADVERTISING IN THE 01. 
and on. yaar domoollc Inlmol .. , CLAS51FIEDS GET RE8ULTStI 
•• patience: III drlvtr'l liClnll, 'II 
ANIMAL SHELT~R AS~ANl I ACTIVISTS 
20 hour, wMkly IflcludlOG 
waok,ndl. $724· $9.22 hOllriy. I 
Foeds. "'4<Ilcol". groom. 
anlmall. cle.ns kennol. and 
shelteti performs cleriCiI dutia 
l1equlrq high school g'ad or 
and shc months dOmest\e IninWl 
care e"peritnce. la. d,I\It'" , 
license. 

Apply al P'rsonnal Dop.n""", 
5pm Fabruary 14 410 
E. Washington lows Clty.IOWI 
522~ Female. Minonty OtOllP 
Membe",. ""'nd'copped 
oncouragad 10 apply. Ml£0£. 

STOP !he greenhouse eNe<: 
PAID positions with our 

oUlreachlfundralsing 
staN. Full & pITl·dme 
positions a.vallable. 

ICAN 354-8116. (j 

YOUTH care worker fult and! or 
part time . 3-11pm and 11pm-7al 
shifts. Aelated education and/ o 
'lptrience required Send r8$U I 
0 : 

Youth Homes Inc 
~OAESTAY AIDE ~ I P.O, Bo. 324 

CIty oilowl City Forost.., Oo""t Iowa C,ty. low. 52244 
Bam'" 3Opm. Monday· Fndoy. I EOE 
SoC 5Do$5 00 hourly. Assisl -1111 101 
trimming. plan ling. m.lnten .... l TWO "summar glrl~ mothers' 
Ind other helVY manu,llabol: 'helperS" wanted lor two 'smilie 
Requlros high school grid "GEIj Wllmetta. IIl1no' • • a suburb of 
knowledge of plant materlall ... ~ Chiclgo On the lake Ftlease cal 
malntenlnce. valid driver'1 170&-251--6066 or 251 ~7528 . 
license , ability to obtain 
chaull"",.s lieanse App~ II 
Per",n",,1 Depertmenl by 5. HELP WANTED 
Fob",.ry 9 410 E. Washing\lll\ 
low. CIty. low. 52240. FtIIIIIo, 
MinOrity Group Members, 
Hln'dcappod encouraged to 
MlEOE. 

COOK for I special diet ~m • . 
hour plus some tips. Cstl6Q. 

ASTHMA. 

PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 

• 6th (199-404), 
Coralviiie 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 

Lower back pain has forced Pitts
burgh Penguins star Mario 
Lemieux to wear a brace and to 
curtail his practice time but won't 
cause him to sit out any games -
at least not while he has a 42-game 
scoring streak. 

CHAINS. RINGS Iowa. 52244. WANTED: Independent. 
career-oriented, compaSSionate, 
rn tell igeot. attractive 20-35 yo 
woman With common sense to 
meet honest. good--natured, shy, 
sensitive. eelectic, decent looking 
31 "10 SWM nonsmoking ph¥sician. 
Curious? Write : The Dally Iowan. 
Box 01013. 111 Communications 
Center. Iowa Cltv IA 52242. 

Seeking voIunEei1W1 ~~P~h~. 3=3::5-=57::8~1. ~ 

The lower-back problem is chronic 
and has nagged him before, but 
never as much as this season. 
Lemieux said the problem is get
ting "worse and worse" and has 
been a "gradual thing over the last 
couple of months." 

Lemieux is trying out a brace he 
hopes will alleviate the problem, 
which has persisted during the 
second-longest scoring streak in 
NHL history. Wayne Gretzky, then 
of the Edmonton Oilers, had a 
51-game scoring streak in 1983-84. 

"Right now, I'm trying to do the 
best I can do out there,· Lemieux 
said. "I just want to see what 
happens with the brace. I want to 
see if I can skate with it." 

Lemieux also may consult the 
California back specialist who 
treated San Francisco 4gers quar
terback Joe Montana two years 

Marlo Lemieux 

ago. The Edward DeBartolo family 
owns both the 4gers and Penguins. 

Lemieux said a few games off 
would help his back, but he won't 
rest himself while the streak con
tinues. 

The Penguins haven't exactly pros· 
pered during Lemieux's streak, 
going 20-20-2 entering last night's 
home game against the Patrick 
Division-leading New York Islan
ders. 

" 

STEPH'S 
Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuque 51. 

EARRINGS, MORE 

SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Bo. 703 

lo .. a Cily. 10 .... 52244·0703. 

ART CLASSES 
Evening and Saturday, noncredit. 
B.tlk and TII.·Dye. be.d work. 
bookbinding, drawing media, 
water cotor. photography~ tr0Jor 
worksl1op and discussion & 
critique. reeding club. pl.no 
ImprovisatIon. Classes start 
February 5. Call Arts" CraU 
Cenler.335-3399 

CHILDREN'S Art Classes. Age 4 10 
1 • • Creative writing, needlecraft, 
Audubon drawing. pholography. 
theatre arts. and art for very young. 
Classes start February 5. Call Arts 
& Cralt Conler. 335-3399. 

A FEW OF OUR 
FAVORITE THINGS 

Curly wicker chair, brass cash 
register I mission oak library desk, 
piuS a treasure trove of custom 
lewelry. 

THE ANTIOUE MALL 
507 S. Gilbert 

1()'5 daily 
M/C Vi.a Layaway 

American team 
swamped at 
Marlboro Cup " V 

V 
V 

V 
#9 " " " " V 

MIAMI (AP) - The U.S. soccer team lost a 
tournament and found a goalkeeper a8 it began 
competition in preparation for its first World 
Cup appearance in 40 years. 

The Americans finished last in the four-team 
Marlboro Cup of Miami, losing first to Costa 
Rica and then to Colombia in Sunday's consola
tion game at the Orange Bowl. 

V 
V 

VV 
V 

V 
V .. .. .. . .. 

25 Words 
$10.00 

" " " .. 
" " " " " V 

" "You always wa.nt more, but we certainly had 
progress,· U.S. coach Bob Gansler said. "I 
found some more players that can play." 

.. .. .. .. ........ .. Y . 
~. ,:- " 

Among them was 20-year-old goalkeeper Kasey 
Keller, who limited Colombia to one goal - on 
an indirect free kick - in his first appearance 
in international competition. 

"Kasey Keller is an immense talent," Gansler 
said. "I know Kasey can play in this league." 

Gansler used 21 players in the two games. 
Only five players started both. 

"You want to see improvement from game to 
game," Gansler said. "You want to slowly find 
your nucleus, and I think we've made some 
progress toward that." 

The U.S. looked ragged in its 2-0 loss Friday to 
Costa Rica. But both the offense and defense 
improved as the Americans played Colombia to 
a 1-1 tie, then lost on penalty kicks. 

While Colombia was without five starters, 
Sunday's game was encouraging nonetheless. 
London bookmakers list the Colombians' odds 
of winning the World Cup at 40-1. The U.S. is 
1,500-1 and hasn't beaten Colombia since 1984. 

"I think w~ played well. We're a little bit 
happy, although we don't like taking fourth," 
midfielder John Harkes said. "It . was a pretty 
even game, when you think about it. To go 
through the penalty kicks, it could go either 
way." 

Forward Eric Wynalda, making his debut in 
international competition, played a key role in 
a resurgent U.S. attack Sunday and scored the 
team's only goal. 

#7 
60 Words 

$20.00 

ADULT magalfnes, novelties, vldec 
rental and sales, theater and ou r 
NEW 25~ yldeo arcada 

Pleasure Palace 
3t 5 Ki rk .. ood 

BOB MARLEY BIRTHDAY DANCe, 
Big Mountain 8enefit~ Live 
Regg ... TRUTHAWK AND 
WINDHORSE WITH THE I·ONES 
Friday February 9.8:00. 10 
S. Gllben. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

MEDICAP PHARMACY 
In Corllville. Where it cOsts less to 
koop haalthy. 354..01354 

STRESSED OUT? 
Due to work, family. 8 loss? 
Professional stress counselors. 

Coun.eling end H •• Uh Cenler 
337·6998 

RAPE Assau lt Harassment 
Rape Crisis line 

335-6000 (24 Hours) 

FAEE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appointment needed. 

Walk In hours ' Monday through 
Friday. to:OOam· l :oopm. 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N. Dubuque St 
337·211 t 

#4 

SWM grad student see~s HOUSE MANAGER! COUNSELOR 
Intelligent, warm, humorous, We have an opemng for a live-in 
drug~r'ee SWF for friendship, counselor for adults hying in one 
r_o_m_an,.o;c,,;.e._33_7-8_56_ 9 _____ 

1 
of our group homes. Position Is 

ADOPTION 
responsible for .ssisllng 
davelopmentally disabled adults 
learn the lite skills necessary in 

__________ 1 preparation lor Independanl living, 
Succesful candidate will have a hlg 
school diploma and a work history 
that demonstrates responSibility 
Wa oller salary. room and board. 
and good benofits Apply at 
Systems Unlimited. t040 Williams 
St . Iowa City, Or call 338-9212 
EOEIM. 

ADOPTION 
_oving. secure coople with 
raditlonal values and a very cute 
JUPPY seek infant to adopt into a 
1appy home in California. 
~onfidentlal , expenses paid as 
egal. Call collect . Nancy or Arnold 
115-944..01753. 

HELP WANTED BE YOUR OWN BOSSt 
Distributorships. Dealerships. 

__________ Money making opportuOities, 

NANNY'S EAST Franchises, &, MaU order Details. 
-ias mother's helper jobs available send $2 to: National Marketing 
5pend an eXCiting year on the &3st Company, SOl': 3006. Boston MA 
coast. If you love children, would 1~0_21_30_. ________ _ 
Uke to see another pan of the 
country, share family experiences EARN $1 ,000s In spare t1me at 
and make new friends. call home. Send II H lf-addressed 
201 -740-0204 or write Box 625, stamped envelope to Minetics, Box 
L_iV_ln""os:-to_n_NJ_0_7039_.____ 373. low. City 1.6, 52244 

JOBS! 
JOBS! 
JOBS! 

$5 to $12 .n hour 
National firm has Immed

Iate evening positions 
available '0( 1he right 

people. This is an excellent 
way to eam ena income 
in a job thai you can ba-

lieve In. We need artiQJlare. 
ourgoing people WI" 

above average phone voices. 
We one<: 

• Convenlenl downtOWn! 
campus lOcation 

, Flexible hOu/i 
• Paid training 

For ImlMdlata Interview 
call par.om.( II 354-6249. 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT wi gOOd 
research, editing and writing 'kills 
Wo,k also 'nclu,," phones and 
ext8nstve tfllnsc:r1bing Unique JOb. 
Plrt 01 2-.,....,n olllea, worIt ... th 
wrlterl consultant Preler 
.xperience With WordPerfect 5 0 
and Interesl in comput.rs. 
354-&465. Mondar- Sunday 

asthma. ~ 12-55. LEGAL SECRETARY 
nonsmokers, for upc:crrq fu~ ti ..... legal secretary! ollic. 

research stu:iee. managerl receptionist for amall 

Compe "- a·-'...... limo . Signillcanl o.perlonee w,1I 
nsalAlll YCIIIIMf. word processing and office 

Ph 3""1658 administration. Familiarity w ith one OIV' real •• t.ta. probata. tax. and 
9 am-4 pm busin.ss pr.clico pralerred. Mu 

be able to work Independently I 

All 01 lsi "' ,ha .. e.""lIenl typing and ergy V OIW inllrpersonal skills. Salary 

UnlversHy 01 commensurale with skills. Send 
cover tener and resume to Box 

Iowa Hosplti 987. Iowa City IA $2244 
II Conhdenllal. 

RN and LPN's I 

Full or part·time, lie .. 
hours. EXOIllant beneII 
package. For a flAUme I 

position we offer a hiq 
bonus of $150, $150 
after 90 day. of empJor. 
men!, $200 aher Ii. 

NA's CNA's , 

monthS. Apply at I I 

Lantern Park Care 
Center has openings 

for NA's and CNA's ful 
or part time. We offer 
a free 2G-hour class 

for anyone who may bE 
interosted In geriatric 
nursing. CaJJ for next 
class dates anellor L.ntem'_ I 

C.r.een .... 
i15 Nonh 20lIl Aw., I 

CorllvUIt 
'Im"'pm 

apply at 
915 N. 20th Avenue 

Coralville, Iowa 
351·8440 EOE 

TED: depend.ble w.itr .... 
""ednoSday and Friday .... n ing. 

Ik. Club. 351-3700. 

~ART TIME .. enlng and nlghl 
ilIons available lor Clrtifled 

ursing assistant at Oak noll , Ca 
1·1720 for Intarvlew 
paintment. 

Show Someone 
ART TIME deli clerk SoC.25/ ho' 

. +4 .50 allar complatlng 60 day 
"'alnlng periOd Must be availabl 

ights and weekends, Pro-rated 
atth and dental benefits . Two 

eek, paid vacation. Stop in ani 
rck up an application 8t New 
iioneer Co.op It 22 
, . Van BUren. 

50 Words 
$15.00 

You Care ... 

Place A V-alentine 

WAY. Mature d.y pe",on 10 
I t-3 shift. Also nHd closers. App 

lin person at Coralville local ion, 
tty Cenlsr Plua. 

BEST Wastam Wastlleld Inr 
IIccepting applications for I 

Message In Our 
February 14 Special 

Valentine Edition. 

Just pick out a, design 
(indicate by number) I enclose 
your message and payment 

for the ad, and put in the mail 
to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
VALENTINE EDITION 

111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 

FINAL DEADLINE IS 4 pm FEBRUARY 9th. 

nd part l ime employees to do 
nquet and meeting set up. 
nefits available. Will train. API 
person to The Belt Western 

l Wesllield Inn. 1.fIO .. It 2~0. 
I toraIYIII • . EOE. 

leT. 
Temporary work for 
experienced food 
service worker. Ex
celient work envlron
mentln commercial 
cafeteria at Iowa 
City officee of Amer
Ican College Testing 
(ACT). Requires nea1 
clean appearance 
and work habits. 

Apply at: 

ACT Nffi Office, 
2201 ge St" 

I City. 
ACT II In Equal OpporaInIlY 
Ammtldve Ac1ion Em • . 

11111 or b~ng to TIle Dell, low. 
"TOday" column 1.3 p.m. two c 
WIll not be pubillhad mort lilar 
1OCtpIed. Notlot 01 polltloll", 
l\ucltnl group • . PI_ prlnl. 

Event 

J I ! Sponsor I 

I : Day, date, time __ 
·Obviously we're not in that high spirits. We 

just lost two games: he said. "But we played 
two quality teams. If we can continue to have 
this type of opponent, we can only get better. , 
Every time you play at the highest level, that 
makes you a better player." 

, Location 

... ~ _____ --_------............... ~~ ..... ---........ ---oioooi_---... -... ----... -........ --.:~~ : Contactpersonlphof14 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

The Iowa women's tennis team will face Drake 
today in Des Moines, but coach Micki Schiilig 
has a slight problem - who's in the lineup? 
See page 11 

Sunny 
Mostly sunny and 
High 45 to 50, Sou 
wind 10 to 15 mph, 

, -
Notre Dame-NBC TV marriage leaves CFA in cold ! 

NEW YORK (AP) - Notre Dame 
bucked the College Football Associ-
1Ition and became the first college 
to sell its home football games to a 
major network when it agreed 
Monday to a five-)'llar contract 
with NBC that begins m 1991. 

for $210 million over five years. 
ESPN announced on Oct. 4, 1989, 
that it had bought the group's 
cable rights for $110 million over 
five years. 

"We did not interfere with an existing 
relationship. II 

Dick Ebersol 
President, NBC Sports 

ABC and ESPN thought they had 
acquired rights to Notre Dame 
-home games when they agreed to 
exclusive contracts with the CF A, 
which conBists of 64 schools. But 
the deal by the Fighting Irish, a 
member of the CF A, created the 
possibility that other colleges 
might defect from the CFA's pack
age. 

"It would be premature to specu
late on how the CF A membership 
may be affected," said David 
Ogrean, the CFA's assistant execu
tive director for television. "The 
CFA television committee will 
review the situation and consult 
with the membership. Both ABC 
and ESPN, with whom the CFA 
has agreements commencing in 
1991, have expressed interest in 
continuing their relationship with 
the CFA" 

ABC issued a statement that said 
it intends to "pursue all remedies 
available to protect its agreement 
with the CFA from interference by 
third parties, including NBC 
Sports, and to ensure participation 
of all CFA" schools. 

guarantees it would be part of the 
new television package. 

"In the process of negotiating new 
contracts, NotrEl Dame's position 
was we would not indicate our 
position until we had a chance to 
review that contract," Notre Dame 
athletic director Dick Rosenthal 
said. ABC announced on Jan. 17 that it 

had purchased rights to the CFA While ESPN declined comment, 

During a news conference Monday 
to announce the deal, Notre Dame 
said it had not given the CFA any NBC said it was legally free to 

Quit pulling ~y leg 
An unidentified Iowa student attempts to bring down the opposition 
during a game of tackle football Monday afternoon at Union Field. 

Because of Monday's spring-like weather, many Iowa students took 
advantage of outdoor activities_ 

Perry enters jail after soliciting prostitutes 
LITl'LETON, Colo. (AP) - Denver Broncos 

offensive lineman Gerald Perry donned jail
house blues in place of Bronco orange Monday 
as he began serving two concurrent 15-day 
sentences in Arapahoe County Jail for solicit
ing a prostitute, authorities said. 

Jail supervisor Sgt. James S. Handsel said the 
3OO-pound Perry was processed into his blue 
coveralls "just like anyone else. We processed 
him and housed him . . . nothing out of the 
ordinary." 

Perry checked into the Arapahoe County 
facility about 3:15 p.m. and will serve both 
Denver and Aurora sentences there. 

Perry was convicted of soliciting a prostitute 
in June in Denver. He was given a deferred 
sentence, which meant if he remained out of 
trouble for a year, the charges against him 
would be dismissed. 

In September, Perry was arrested on a 
solicitation charge in Aurora, and was sen
tenced to a 15-day jail term. Last week, a 
Denver County referee sentenced Perry to a 
15-day term in the Denver case, saying it could 
be served concurrently with the Aurora sen
tence. 

Both courts have ordered Perry to undergo 
alcohol and mental health counseling. 

In an interview on KCNC-TV, Perry said he 
was looking at the sentence "as a vacation." 

"It's 15 days. I like to sleep a lot, so I'll sleep 
all day," he said. "Hopefully, I'll wake up, and 
it's over and I can go home .... I'm going to do 
it and be done with it. I'm going to get it 
behind me and continue on with my life. 

"It's not a pleasant thought. It's something I 
have to deal with and something I brought 
upon myself." 

Perry told KCNC-TV that his problems 
stemmed from his abuse of alcohol. 

"I just couldn't see any other reason why these 
things could be nuppening and they only 
happen after a session of drinking," said 
Pert'yr, who added that he could consume 24 
beers when "I'm really going at it." 

His wife, Conya, said she is supporting her 
husband and wants to make their marriage 
work. 

"My actions speak for the way I feel," she 
said. "If I wasn't behind my husband, I 
wouldn't be there with him now." 

Perry was sentenced to 60 days , ' a year's 
probation, 100 hours of community service and 
fmed $610 in the Aurora conviction. Municipal 
Judge Loretta Huffme then suspended all of 
the sentence except 15 days. With time off for 
good behavior, Perry could be out in nine days. 

national champions. t conclude a deal with the Fighting 
Irish since the school had not 
committed to the CFA's package. 

"Miami did approve the latest 
agreement that was :>ased 

"We did not interfere with an 
existing relationship, n said Dick 
Ebersol, the president of NBC 
Sports, Ebersol said that, for now, 
NBC would not attempt to sign 
contracts with other schools. 

the CFA with ABC, e ha Price : 25 cents 
not signed off offici on 

"We have no intention or any basis 
to seek out other schools," Ebersol 
said, But he added that NBC 
"would stand by and see what the 
developments are in the other 
schools." 

proposal,· Jankovich saJd. "At ' 
point, we're going to have to tale 
step back and assess today's d 
lopments. We will have to look 
how the CF A's plan might 
accepted and then determine 

Votes 
impact it would have on the U ' Ann Marie Wllilami 
versity of Miami." The Daily Iowan 

A spokesman for Penn State a 
tic director Jim Tannan said: • UI student gOVE 

Sam Jankovich, athletic director at 
the University of Miami, said he 
would not rule out a similar plan 
for the Hurricanes, the 1989 

agreement was in place with encouraging student 
CFA, but I don't know whether ( dum next Monday I 

CFA will be able to keep i' mine whether or nl 
See 0.11, Page! , dent government. 

The restructured I 

Big East retains , !iSr.~';' 
control of AP poll. E~::;':'''~'C: 

(AP) - Missouri, Kansas and ( Part 
Arkansas held their spots atop The AP Top 25 { 
Associated Prjlss college basket~all Men's Hoops 
poll . on Mo~da~ and ~onnectlcut r • • 
contmued Its ImpreSSIve three- The Top Twenty Five t •• mo In the AJooeIIIoj d I VI ( 
week cI imb. Pre.. COlleg' ba.ketball poll. with fl,.l_ f 

The Huskies (19-3) who are tied vot .. In plrentheles, records through feb, ~ t 
. ' . total points bued on 25 lor flm (MllIOuo) .,; 

Wlth Georgetown for first place 10 one lor lui (Indllnl) Ind lilt week'. renk1ng: 

the Big East, moved from 13th to Tum Record PIs "" 
'ghth thi k afte d b l' . 1. MISOO<Jrl(58! .............. ..... 21 -1 1.817 I 

el s wee r e u mg In 2Kan ... (1) ...................... 22·1 1,sel 2 on rt 
the rankings two week ago at No. 3,MtI" ... ...... ".................. 1~2 1,438 3 
20. 4. Cok . .......................... " 18-3 1,364 5 t 

5. 000rgetown ... ............ 17-2 1,337 I 
Missouri and Kansas head for 6, Syr.cu.. ........................ 18-3 1,281 7 

their rematch on next Tuesday 7, Mlchlgln .. " "'''-.... " .... I~ 1,113' h 
with just one loss each. The Tigers :: ~~~t,~.\11 ... " ...... _ .... _ .... :~ ::~~:: ~ SOVI'ets E 
(21-1) are No. 1 for the third 10. Purdu. ...... .................. 16-3 1.013 I I 

s ralg wee r oc g - 12 lllinol. , .................. ""'"'''' 1~ IIe6 11 
t . ht k afte kn kin Kan lUSU ......... " ....... -....... 1~ 940 11 t 

sas from its two-week hold on the 13 Okl.homa .... .................. 1s.3 854 I MOSCOW (AP) -
top spot They received 58 first- 14. l.SaIIe ...... 1&-1 795 15 t Party leaders added 

• 15, louisville ........................... 1~ 738 10 hird d to h' . 
place votes and 1,617 points from 18, Cleorgll Tach " ."."......... 14-4 63417 1 t ay t err p I 
tbe nationwide panel of sportswri- 17. Mlnn_II ....... ................ 16-1 see 11 r Tuesday and sent N 

d b d 18 . OregonSt 17-3 4" 21 " chev back to the dra ters an roa casters. 18, UCLA . ._, ...... ,............... 1s.4 450 II I 
Kansas (22-1) had the other seven 20 loyollM.rymount ~-.. ". 17-4 376 20 fill in holes in his 

first- lace votes d 1 561 oints 21.Xavler.Ohlo ... "" ...... " "" 17-2 29823 ~ ending the party's pan, P 22. Arilon . .................. _...... 14-4 278 24 
after staying right behind Missouri 23 MlchiganSI. .. __ . 17·5 257. I 
in the Big Eight with two confer- 24. StJohn" " , ..... -.......... 17-11 20111' 

25, Indian • .. , ."".,... . ", 14-5 14722 t 
ence victories. Other receiving vot.. New Mexico SI. III 

Arkansas (19-2) which won a wild Alab.m. 88 , North Carolln. 58, Brlgh.m Y""'1 
, 29, N Carollnl St 18. T .... 12, idlho 8, CiorrD 

overtime game at Texas on Sunday 5, loulslan. Tach 5, BIll SI. 4, ColorldQ Sl4, t 
to stay unbeaten in the Southwest Ten_ Sl 3. PrOYkltnoo 3. Holy en. t 
C -~ . d th 'rd ·th Vlrglnla2, I_l,JlmeoMadl"",I . Men1ph1oSl 

omerence, remaJ.ne 1 Wl 1, Southem U, 1. W'lght 51. 1 

1,438 points. 
Duke (18-3), the leader in the 

Atlantic Coast Conference, beat 
Clemson and Notre Dame last 
week and had 1,364 points, 27 
more than Georgetown. 

AP Top 25 
Women's Hoops 

The Top Twenly Five women '. b"- I 
, •• ml, w"h flrat·pll.. vot.. of 6OWo .... " ' 
coachelln par.n-. total poln1J boIOd on IS / 

power. 
The extension of thE 

which was supposed 
day, was a clear sig 
troversy generated b 
proposals to revamp 
political structure. 

It sharply contrast 
ous sessions, when 
Committee automati( 
policies that had bee 
at higher levels. 

Central CommitteE 
. The Hoyas (17-2) won two confer
ence games last week to stay even 
with Connecticut, while Syracuse 
(16-3) stayed one game behind 
them and received 1,281 points. 

for 11,., (La. Toch) Ind ..... for lilt (V1I1do<I>Itl. \ 

MUon recorda Ihrough Feb 4, points Ind ill Bake r 0 
_ 'a r.nklng u compiled by M<II Gr ... '*11 ~ , 
The P11l1adelphls Inquirer 

Michigan (16-4) bounced back from 
the loss to Purdue with a victory 
over WisconBin and the Wolverines 
fInished with 1,113 points, 40 more 
than Connecticut. 

UNLV (16-4) was ninth with 1,061 
points and Purdue (16-3), which 
lost to Michigan State after beating 
Michigan, rounded out the Top Ten 
with 1,013 points. 

Louisiana State, 14th last week, 
led the Second Ten with 940 points 
and was followed by illinois, Okla
homa, La Salle, Louisville, Georgia 
Tech, Minnesota, Oregon State, 
UCLA and Loyola Marymount. 

Xavier, Ohio started the final five 
and was followed by Arizona, 
Michigan State, St. John's and 
Indiana. 
Lo88 drops women to 16th 

The Iowa women's basketball team 
See Poll" Page 11 

T..... Record PIs ..... ~ . 

n •. Tach(53) ".... , .. It-O 1,637 I plan to ( 
2 Stanford (131 .. ". __ ... " ," It-O 1,597 2 
3 Nev .1I. Veg . .. ..... _.... .. lIH 1,488 I .. 
4. Cleorgla _ ... _, 1~2 1, .... 7 • j 

5.Tan_ .----, .... '''' 1,383 5 \ reunl·fl·c~ 
~: ~.::-nui;;;;·""" .. · ...... ·.. " :rz ~~ : ~ ~ 
8. l..onglleochSl.. ••. "._ .. " •. " 1~ 1,1110 8 
8 St.ph FAOslin " ....... "., ..... I&-2 1,111 I 

10. Purdue ." ........ __ ., ..... " 18-3 1,086 10 
11 .N Carolln.SI 1s.4 8n 11 
12 Virginia .. , " ................. , It-:! tl7 II 
13 Auburn 11-5 748 II 
1 • . Loulaianl St .... ____ .• 1603 743 II 
15 North_lorn _._... .... 11102 660 II 
16. ,....... ta.6 647 II 
17. HIWIH ... , ........... _......... 17-2 834 17 
1. S. Misoloolppl , .. 2 513 I. 
18. Soul~ Carolln. . .._, ..... 130e 40t II 
20. Tenn_ Toch , .. _, 1s.3 S52 !O 
21 . Sl. JoMpII" . 18-3 342 21 
22. PannSl ....... , 16-3 27522 
23. N. llllnDlI ' lH 1:14 21 
24. PrOYIdence ...... ........... 1~ 110 -
25 V.ndorbiH . 1M III -

01"" .. _log vO'6I, Ctemoon 113 • ....,... 
61 , eonnec1lcut 57. Mont ... 35, MlullIlpp 31, 
Ari< ..... 32. Old Dominion 30. Miami. Flo. I' 
t<an ... 14, Tolado 14, Kanau 51. 12, Orogon & 
Richmond e, DePauf 8, K.nlucky 8, FlOrida SL t 
MllIOurl • • Okllhorne 51 •• 81n Franctaoo 4, SW 
Mluou,l 4. Holy Cro .. 3, Mtamj.()hlO 3. ~ 
2. Fairfield 1. New Me.leo St. I. 

PRAGUE, Czechosl. 
Secretary of State J 
trying to guide the , 
man reunification, r 
support Tuesday for 
would keep the coun 
but bar Western troo 
ing into what is no 
many. 

The proposal, adv8J 
German Foreign Mi 
Dietrich Genscher 18J 
would allow Sovie 
remain in the easterIl 
least at the outset. 

Purdue, Syracuse hold off Big charges 

A senior U.S. official 
to reunification has fl 

the point that the t~ 
are likely to begin 
economic, political all 

gration after East GE 
national elections Mm 

New leader: 
Ted GIR, the defensive line coach at Rice for the past two 
years, is the most recent addition to the Iowa football 
coaching staff when he was hired by head Hawkeye coach 

Hayden Fry Monday .. . Gill had 19 years of college coaching experience 
and replaces now-Wisconsin assistant Bernie Wyatt as Iowa's defensive ends 
cosch . . , Other coaching stints for Gill have been at Idaho State, Utah, New 
Mexico State, Ball State, Army and North Carolina ... The 41-year-old is a 
1970 graduate of Idaho State , , . Fry earl ier hired Bill Kollar, who will take 
charge of the defensive line, and John O·Hara. who will coach the oHen~ive 
line , , 'Ted gives us another assistant with extensive experience in college 
football," Fry said, 

Big money: 
~ The Iowa Field House Pool will be the site of the "Dash for 
~ Cash" sponsored by Oral B in the end of March .. , The 

50-yard freestyle race boasts the biggest purse ever for a 
swimming event, with the winner receiving $5,000, second-place finisher 
getting $3,000 and third-place finisher receiving $2,000 , .. There will also be 
a Ford Bronco rewarded to the top swimmer who breaks f 9 seconds: the 
world record stands at :19.15 .. , Swimmers expected to compete include 
Matt Biondi, who currently holds the :19.15 world record: Tom Jager, who 
holds tile world record in the 5O-meter free ; and former Iowa swimmer Tom 
WIW.ml , , . The event, which is due to be televised, will take place at the 
beginning of U,S.S. Junior Olympics Short Course West Swimming Champ
Ionships, hosted by the Hawkeye Swim Club March 27-31. 

- notes compiled by The Daily Iowan sports staff. 

EVANSTON, m. (AP) - Stephen 
Schemer scored 16 points, includ
ing a basket that broke a 59-59 tie 
and propelled 10th-ranked Purdue 
to a 67-60 Big Ten victory over 
Northwestern on Monday night. 

A basket by Tony Jones and four 
atraigl\t free throws by Woody 
Austin in the closing minute sealed 
the decision for the Boilermakers. 

The Wildcats trailed by 11 points 
in the first half and .nine in the 
second but rallied to go ahead 
54-51 before the Boilermakers 
mounted their winning attac.k, 

Purdue (17-3 overall, 9-1 confer
ence) rebounded from its only Big 
Ten Joss in its last outing against 
Michigan State. Northwestern fell 
to 8-12 and 1-9. 

Purdue opened a 46-37 lead early 
in the second half, but the Boiler
makers then went nearly six 
minutes without a point as North
western cut it to 46-43. 

A 7-3 run gave Northwestern its 
first lead of the game at 50-49 on a 
basket by Kevin Nixon. 

Two more baskets by Nixon gave 
the Wildcats their biggest advan
tage before Jimmy @)Iiver and 
Schemer struck back for a 56-all 
tie. Purdue went ahead 59-57 on a 

basket by Oliver but Nixon tied it 
with a pair of free throws before 
Schemer broke the tie. 

Oliver fwshed with 12 points and 
Jones had 11. Brian Schwabe led 
Northwestern with 12 points and 
Rex Walters had 10. 

Austin put the Boilermakers 
ahead with a 3-pointer to open the 
game and Purdue never trailed in 
the first half. Northwestern man
aged a 17-17 tie but baskets by 
Jones and Loren Clyburn put 
Purdue ahead again. 

A 14-4 run followed to put the 
Boilermakers in front 35-24. 
Northwestern scored nine of the 
next 10 points to cut the lead to 
36-33 before a basket by Clyburn 
gave the Boilermakers a 38-33 
halftime edge. 
Orange win at stripe 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. (AP)-Stephen 
Thompson had 26 points and No.6 
Syracuse made seven of 10 free 
throws over the fmal 2:23 as the 
Orangemen defeated Seton Hall 
74-65 Monday night, extending 
their dominance over their Big 
East opponent to 19 games. 

Syracuse (17-3, 7-3) won its fIfth 
straight game. Seton Hall (10-10, 
3· 7) hasn't beaten SyraCUIIe sinee 

1981. 
Derrick Coleman added 19 points 

for Syracuse while Anthony Avent 
paced Seton Hall with 21. 

Avent's layup with 3:25 1eft pulled 
the Pirates to 63-58, after which 
Coach P.J. Carlesimo had his team 
send the Orangemen to the foul 
line, where they shoot only 64 
percent as a team. But Coleman 
made three of four free throws and 
reserve Tony Scott went 4-for-6. 

Led by Thompson's 12 points, 
Syracuse outscored Seton Hall 17-9 
to open the second half and take a 
57-43 lead with 11:29 to play. But 
the Orangemen then went four 
minutes without a field goal and 
missed five straight ~ throws to 
Jet the Pirates back into the game. 

Billy Owens had 12 of his 17 
points in the first half when Syra
cuse built a 40-34 lead. Seton Hall 
trailed for most of the first half 
despite shooting 68 percent. 

Avent's layup gave Seton Hall a 
23-22 lead but Syracuse then 
pulled away by applying a full
court presa that led to 12 conleCU
tive points and a 34-23 lead with 
4:35 remllining. 

Seton Hall's Michael Cooper 

staked the Pirates to an early 
lead, 8corlng aix point. 
9O-aecond 8paD, Cooper 
with 18, 

"The process of unifi 
ing place on the grow 
and will continue to u 
quick pace," said thE 
cial, traveling abol 
plane and commentinl 
condition he not be Da 

Baker has lent su 
general idea of reuru.f 
out publicly committiJ 
any specific approa l 

stressed only that the 

'9 ~ .goj( 
Free showings 
scheduled for ' 

Though an official all 
has yet to be made, 
that filmmaker Spill 
,peak at the ill neJ 
"99,9 percent definite 
to Ted Habte-Gabr, 
Committee chairman. 

Lee, director of Ill! 
controversial "Do 




